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trains, a
Dunning
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wagon and a saddle-horse for Dr.
and tlie same for Dr. Brink. I have
them written instructions to use the sadle-horses to explore the barn-yards and hamlet* of the country, and the wagons to accompany with stores.
Our plan* so far are working
splendidly,
thanks to the vigor with which you at Washington have crowded forward supplies. We
have been ahead of every one. and at least two
days ahead of the supplies of the Medical Bureau, the latter fact due to its want of independent transportation. A single item will
s|jow the value of our supplies; we have given
out over thirty pounds of chloroform within
three days after the battle. The medical authorities had not one liundreth jiart of what
was needed, and in
many places important operations were allowed to be neglected, and life
lost. Our chloroform saved at least fifty
lives,
and saved several hundred from the pain of
severe operations.
Tlie want of chloroform
was tlie most serious
deficiency in the regular
medical supplies, and as tlie result, amputation which should have been primary, will now
lie. secondary, or impossible. |The
mortality
from secondary amputation is very much
greater than from
primary.]
But everything in the way of medical
supplies was deficient; poor fellows, with lacerated and broken thighs, had to be carried out of
barns into the open fields to answer a call of
nature; men suffering the agony of terrible
wounds were without opiates;
tourniquets
were wanting in many instances; stimulants entirely wanting; concentrated food also wanting; in fact everything that wounded men
need, except a place to lie down, and the attention of personally devoted surgeons (without proper stores, however) was deficient.—
The deficiency was greater than usual,for two
reasons—one, tlie hurry of the army in passing
from a campaign in which everything in the
way of supplies was exhausted or lost; the
other tlie obstruction of the Monocacy, and
the want of independent transportation on thu
part of the Bureau, which would have enabled
it to go by the turnpike. Some blame for tlie
non-arrival of the medical stores lies in the
fact that of all the surgeons—forty or moresent by the Surgeon General, no one considered himself charged with the function of hurrying forward anything but himself—the result being that plenty of surgeons got
upon
the ground, but almost destitute of
necessary
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COMMUNICATIONS.
Wkat the Sanitary Commission is
onr

doing

for

Commission is

doing for onr wounded
soldiers on the battle-fields of Maryland
Washington, Sept. 23.
To Dr. Bellows, President—Sir: I enclose
Dr. Agnew’s letter. We tiave sent him, since
the army of Virginia went to meet the invaders, that is, within ten days:
26.763 pieces of dry goods, shirts, towels,
bed-ticks, pillows, Ac.; 30 barrels old linen
bandages and lint; 3188 pounds farina; 2620
pounds condensed milk; 5000 pounds beef

bed-pan*

We art

sending

Four thousand

more

forward constantly.

of hospital clothing will,
by special train from New York, get through
to Frederick tomorrow, if money and energycan break through the obstructions of this
embarrassed transportation.
Your daily supplies from New York are
seta

reaching us regularly.

Respectfully

yours,

F. L. Olmstead.

Sanitary Commission,

:

—

Frederick, Md., Sept. 22, 1862. )
My Dear Olmstead:
I cannot now give you a report of all our
doings since last Wednesday night, but It will

give you joy to know that we have- given aid
and comfort to veer fine thousand wounded.
1 left Washington, as you know, on Wednesday, at midnight; arriving at the break in the
railroad at Monocacv, Harris and I walked on
to Frederick. Harris remained at Frederick
to hasten up supplies, and 1 pushed on, on
horseback, witii Voliurn to Midddletown, and
quartered with a dominie of the Dutch Reformed persuasion. 1 was tborouhly wet, and
though compelled to sleep in my wet clothes,
did not suffer. I found Dr. Thompson, Assistant Surgeon United States Army, acting Medical Director at Middletown,and all the churches, and public buildings filled with the wounded of Sunday's battles.
No additional medical supplies having arrived for Dr. Thompson, I desired him to take
them from our wagons as they came. He bad
previously obtained many essential articles of
food, Ac., from our advanced train. 1 left
him fifty dollars, to be used in purchasing such
things as we had not, to replenish bis deficient
stores. Early on Friday morning I went on
to Kecdysvilfe, and to Gen. McClellan’s head-

quartera. About
(Friday, 19th,) Dunning arrived with his wagon, and early on the
of
Mitchell
and his train of
evening
Friday,
wagons; on Saturday morning Drs. Brink and
Proverly arrived: and now our stores became

Dunning and myself went out with stores
he arrived, and visited burns and

"Wholesale

farm houses within a mile and a half from
and carried relief to nearly two
thousand wounded. Everywhere we
were
asked for chloroform and opiates and instruments and bed pans, and everything, in fact,
required for the w ounded, except the coarser
food furnished by the commissary, and the
comforts provided to the extent of Uieir ability
by the inhabitants, who had been previously
nearly stripped by tlie rebels.
The medical supplies sent to meet the emergency on Wednesday did not begin to arrive
on the battle field until Saturday afternoon,
and then in small quantity and entirely inadequately. Many of the same supplies are still
here (at Frederick) awaiting transportation,
while we have had at least four wagon trains
sent to tile front that left Washington subsequent to Wednesday afternoon, in addition to
two sent before in anticipation of the battle.
You cau estimate at your office the number of
wagons sent forward, including Hays's trains,
which will lie on the battle HeM tills afternoon.
As soou as Brink and Mitchell and Parsons arrived on the battle field, 1 sent them over radii
previously ascertained to lie within the circle
of the late battles. They will be aide to state
personally the fields of their o|>erations, ns I
desired them to keep notes. I kept Dunning's
wagort—in fact all the two horse wagons and
ambulances of our train—constantly eoing.nixl
carrying relief to thousands of wounded.
The wounded were mainly clustered aiiout
bams, occupying the barn-yards and floors and
ttablet, having plenty of good straw well broken by the power threshing machine.
I saw
uii*-.cu uunuicu wuuiiucu men
lying upon me
straw about two barns within sight of each
other! Indeed, there U not a barn, or farmhouse, or store, or church, or school-house, between Booues borough,Keedysville and
Sburp*burg, and the latter and Smoketown. that Is
not gorged with wounded—rebel and Union.
Even the cow cribs—and in many instances
the cow stables—and in one place the mangers, were filled. Several thousand lie in th e
open atr upon straw, sod all are receiving the
kind services of the farmers’ families ami the
surgeons.
General McClellan moved his headquarters
from Keedysville

Saturday to Sharpsburg.
Having studied the field and’ the relations of
the clusters of wounded to a central
point. I
took, on Saturday, a store at Sharpsburg, hiring it of a Union citizen by the name of Cruise.
On Saturday evening I brought up the mule
teams of Proverly to
Sharpsburg. On Sunday
morning Dunning, Mitchell, Parsons and myself unpacked the boxes and filled the shelves
and bins. I took charge of the
wagons on Saturday night because Dunning,Brink and Mitchell were out with relief, to the
right and left,
for about three thousand wounded, and Parsons had gone back, under instructions from
Lieut. Letterman and my approval,to Birkettsville with reiicr to five hundred and
forty
wounded. To finish the store
business, I may
that
I
have
left
Parsot.s and Proverly and
say
a Clerk of Mr. Cruise in charge of the
Sharpstare
to provide, out of our
burg store, taking
on
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Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs,
GENUINE MEDICINES,

(Oppoaite head of Widgery

AND FANCY

LY1TCR,

set
up iu the best mauner.
All orders in city or country
I. D. MERRILL.

Marble

LARD OIL,
Drug and

J.

NEW RECRUITS WANTED!

Headquarter*

!

103 Nliddle Street.
MILITARY

GOODS,

AT

of

Cost,

For

officers,

made to

dispatch,

with

and at

Corn,
WORK,

READY-MADE

be

June

obtained at-

so as

:

Buyers will do well
chasing elsewhere, as
rise

on

to look at
it

was

1IHE

our

Portland.

Charles Bailey.

July 22.

18(12.

dOin

COFFINS
—AND—

CASKETS

WHOLEBALB

DEALERS IB

ARK AT-

I

C.

i

II.

ALSO, KID AND GOAT STOCK,
50 Union, four doors from Middle Street,

I

Isold

aa: A N s o

illiam 8.
under the lirm of
"
Bradbury k Co., is this dav dissolved by
mutual couaeut.
Jos. DUNKfcLL,
W. 8. BHAPBt’HY.
Buxton, Sept. 20, 1802.
*ep23d3w

No. Ill
Residence

Pants, Vests, Jackets,
Habits. &c.,

Cut, made and trimmed by

UNDERTAKER,

on

of 411 f’ongress Street, kceps
hand all the various kinds of

COFFINS

AND

con-

CASKETS,

Now in line,
And will make to order anvtliing of this kind that
may be ordered, at short notice, from the cheapest to
the very bust. By giving my strict and undivided
attention to the manufacturing, lining and
trimining
of the above, 1 cau furnish them
cheaper than any
one else.
JAMES P. SLEEPER.
Aug. 6, lfi«2.

sale

or

AND

DOLE &

Tailor,
gTKEET,

Old Frames Re-Oilt,

i_

ND RENEWED by

MORRISON * CO.

and Families supplied with Medictnea and
books. Cases renewed and vials rehlled.
June 24. 1842.
eod«m

Bath, June B. 1881

GRAVESTONES.

Bargain, will be given to thoee who wish
to purchue (jrmveetone, or Monument, of
any
description Thoee who will fhror me with a call 1
•hall be satwflad that they are buying a good article
at the lowest price.
Shop on Foreet Avenue, near Evergreen Cemetery, *

GOOD

3. H. COOK.

PLEASURE
Ct'RSI OX I

180 Fare Street

U

j

wear

fast af

A. W. BANFIELD,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IB

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN,

j

Every Delicacy

28 anti 30 Federal and 100

Merchants,
19

ADDIAOB W.

P J. Forribtall
June

PORTLAND,

FRAKKLI9

C

MOODT.

eodtf

Store!

CROS!UAN A POO It.
taken store, Ns, 75 Middle Street*
HAVE
(Fox Block,) and respectfully invite public atwell selected

Drug's, Chemicals, Fancy

can

Boaton.

be found at the above

28.

place.

wly

J.

D.

next

summer,

but in consequence of

change*

in the

about to be made, the Company will not be able
to take tire wood from certain place* on the liue. so
that should any parties make contracts for fire wood
to be carried ou the
the next season,
they must understand that they wilfdo so at their own
risk, aud that the Company will not feel themselves
bound to carry it.
Due notice will be given of the rate* of freight, and
from what stations tire wood can be carried aext

INSURANCE.

I

are

j

stock of

Ooods, Ac.,

And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting
that by furnishing the purest chemicals and best stock
of drugs the market affords, and a careful attention
in the disnensary department, to merit the contideuco
of the public.
CHAB. F. CR0SMA9.
THUS. H. FOOB.
Jo24tf

FIRE

OSee H Middle,

C. J. BBYDCE8i Managing Director.
Montreal, August 1. 1862.
a6dtf

PORTLAND, ME.

j Agent of the following

__

300

iFnz.

Harmonium

_

Congress

FANILY
as

»„o—

Streot,
a

Manufhcturer,

1\J B.—J. D. C. has received more first premiums
for best instruments than any other maker in
•
8tate.
ty Repairing and Tuning promptly and personally attended to.
wly7
i.v
the

WITH
Rosewood, Black Walnut
to
of

with

Gilt finish made
order,
any sire, style or design, of new and
elegant patterns; also cheap Looking Glasses aud
plates re-sot in old frames, by
MORRISON it CO 26, Market Square.
or

Eqaitabl.

Fire aad Marine las. t(l,
Of Providence.
Paurri-r Sect rity. which ought always to he the
dr.r eonsulrration In i-OKting insurance, la here of.
fervd to the public, at the lowest rotes of premium

made
arrangements with some of our best
also intend to keep supplied with the

adopted by souwt usd responsible companies.
Office in "Boyd's Building," opposite Poet Office.

we

BUTTER,

wanted

Ac.

Mutual Fire Insurance
Company
terms
lkvorable
THIS

public

certain tract or
of land with the buildthereon. situated in said Scarborough aud
bounded as follows: beginning at the
road, so called, aud ruuuiug south eighty-seveu tieeast forty-live rods, by the county road leadiug
oni Buxton to Cortland. to a stone: thence north
forty live degrees cast live rods, to a stone; thence
north forty-two degree* west, by one McLaughlin’s
land, thirty-one rods, to a stone; theuce uorili eighnnis. to said Saccaty-seven degn«es west
rapparoad; the net'south six degrees west, by said
rods
road,
aud eighteeu
Saccarappa
twenty-live
liuks, to said county road. the first mentioned bound;
oue
of
an
acre
deeded
quarter
reserving
by roe to
Robert Dustin. Said real estate haviug been on the
twelfth of August in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and tifty-niue conveyed in foe and in mort.
to the subscriber bv John 8. Larrabee of Scarrough, bv his deed of that date, recorded iu the
Registry of Deeds for Cumberland Couuty, in book
296. page 36. the coudition of said mortgage is broken, and the subscriber, bv reason thereof, claims a
foreclosure of the same, for a breach of the condition. according to the statute in such ease made aud
JOHN M. BARKER.
provided.

parcel

paid,

Scarborough, Sept. 17.1862.

w3wl4

Gilt, Rosew ood, Black Walnut and

moulding*.
qiumtitle
price, in made
and

Oak
loweit ciuh
trade. Ship
order bj

AT

Moulding,

to unit lha
Uni,bed to

policies

upon which six premiums hare been
renewed annually free of premium to tho
holder.

are

polioy

Those desiring insurance will do well to call
ascertain the terms before insuring elsewhere

aad

Odre 109 .Middle Street.
1

j

Rrees

tweuty-flve

continue to insure property oi
as thoae of any reliable com*

as

I*ny
AM

Notice ©I Foreclosure,
'NTOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber John
IN M. 1‘arker, of Scarborough, iu the County of
Cumberland, aud State of Maine, claims by morta

Company.

Immediately.

We
invite a share of
patronage,
and promise to give entire satisfaction to thorn* who
purchase of us.
eod6w
Sept. 11, 1862.

f;age
ngs

dftwtf

28.

FORTLAND

Poultry, Vegetables, Eggs,
F.ggs

_June

the market ; also,

135* MIDDLE STUEET.

Pier and Mantle Mirrors.
Oval, Square or Eliptica) frames,

Republic Fire Insurance foaysst,
Cash Capital and Surplus. 011,000.
Relief Fire Insurance Company.
Of New York.
Cash Capital and Surplus, 000.000.

GROCERIES,

To be fonnd in

Co’s:

Of New York.

Teas. CoAhe*. Sugars. Spice*. Pickle*, 4c.,

CHOICEST

First Clare Insurance

National Insurance Uompaay,
Of Boston.
Cssb Cspitai nnd Surplus, S600.000.

E. Ci. PENNELL A CO..
No.

I58D&1ICI.

WARREN SPARROW,
ear. of Exekanfs Su.

!

summer.

CIIARI.FaS IIOLDEN, Prtsidmt
Edward Shaw. Srnretarp.
June 21.

eodSm

BATH
!
i
!

MUTUAL

Marine InNnrance Company.
OFFICE UNDER THE SAiiADAHOCK HOUSE,
FRONT 8I REET
ritiii-. r resident

and Director* of th© Bath Mutual

J. Marine Insurance C ompany five notice that their
Capital Stock amounts to

8300,000;

Kge

CHENEY,

tiSZtSn MELODEON

Me.

June 23.

3D rug

Congress Streets,

BAX FIELD.

of the Season

Served up at all boon.
TURTLE SOUP, TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
BROOK TROUT aad oil Made of OAMB
Served to order.
PINE APPLE LEMONADE.

Frogs

Saccarappa

STATIONERY, TOYS, Ac.,

No. 5 Galt Block Commercial Street,

large and

GOODS,

Pocket and Table Cutlery,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

we

STRAWBERRY LEMONADE.
E*ROM November 1st, IS®, to May 1st, IMS. the 1
Zt~
Served to Order. -Mt
JT
rate* of freight on all descriptions of lumber 1
and timber will be advanced 25 per cent.
Meals to BzorLAU Boarders at Reduced Ratea.
No tire wood will be conveyed between October 1st, I
Open every Sunday from 8 to 1, and from 1 let
1962. and May 1st, 1863.
o'clock.
JetScdtf
An advance in the rate* of Are wood will take place

respectfully

(Successor to P. J. Korristall and Mills k. Forristall,

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELHY,

MOODY,

DEALERS

HERBS. fc., fc\,

LET

PORTLAND, ME.
JOHN ROBINSON, Proprietor.

Notice to Wood and Lumber 9Ier>
chants.

IdftOdo*.

manner.

PROPRIETOR

DIHIOO EATIHQ HOUSE,

Exchange.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Having

FANCY

O. X. SHAW,

Bo. 7 MILK STREET,

CALDERWOOD fc BECKETT.
Portland. Jane 23.
dtf

dairies,

every variety of packages to suit dealers.
Coffee and Spices ground for the trade at
short notice.
All goods warranted as represented
J. GRANT.
aug4—Jmeod&w

FITTING,

HOUSE,

BANGOR. ME.,

EP*HOR*ES AND CARRIAGES TO
Jalld-gm

PARTIES.

STS visiting the Islands, supplied
with store, at tha shortest notice.
EX
Orders solicited.

Such

SWEET

dtf

BANGOR

HAVE

haud, and

Packed in

GENERAL

A9DREW T. DOLE.

on

COFFFF.
'SPH "FS.

Retail.

GAS

Done in the best

tention to their

within liter miuatea walk of the
Depot. steamboat
Landing, Post office. Custom Hotue, Ac., being directly In the badness centra of the City.
T.rm. Moderate by lb* Week ar Dap.

SEAVET.

taken store as above, and intend to keep
fresh and prime assortment of every kind of

TARTAR.
SALERA TVS.

Works 8 Union St., and 233 & 235 Fore St.,
jnltdtf
PORTLAND. ME.

1ST ew

itiujg

Sagadahoc* ia ooa of the Inert, meet
spaetoos, and best appointed Hotel, in the State, loeafed

Physicians

Spice Mills,

CREAM

FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE,

Exchange Street, Portland,

rear

stantly

Bradbury,

CONSTANTLY
ed,

Cocks, Valves, Pipes ami Connections, Whole-

STEAM

MEDICINES,

Family Q-rooeries.

for sale, at wholesale
market prices, in the crude state or manufheturevery description of

J. L. WINSEOW, Agent,

Steam

tu.

For sale at the above store by

Block,

13 A 15 UNION STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

ORNAMENTAL

AND WHOLESALE

JAMES P. SLEEPER,

Thomas

PORTLAND. ME.

Coffee and

350%

THF. City of Rath I. one of tbs healthiest
localities on the coast of Maine—delightfulon the Kennebec, twelve rallae
tile m. and afford, one of the moat
retreau from the dam and turmoil of ear
situated
[ hr
from

J

Done neatly as usual.

M.

4tf

SAC1ADAHOCK HOLME,
Alft-od Carr,
Proprietor,
BATH, MAINE.

Picture-Framing,

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC

Rath.

Bath, June 23.1363.

Next door above the British and American Express
Office, where he will accommodate all who mar be in
waut of goods in his line, at very low
prices.

and

W. Washington St

•••Terms 91 per day. Stable connected

with house

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES,
Pidire Fr»w, Piper Hiram Finn foods, It., It.,

GRANT'S

AM) EYERY DESCRIPTION OF MACHINERY.

Licenses.

FURNISHING

JuHSdAwly

No. 31 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
RT Orders solicited.
je80—Cm

requiring

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership existing between Joseph I>un*
noil and \\

AND

Commission

NATH’L J. MILLER.
Collection District iu the State of

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, Ac.,
SO Commercial Street,

PAINTER,

BLAK E’$,

-C H. B.also manufacturesSHOW-CASES, DESKS, AND DRAWER-WORK,
Of every description, including Taylor’s SelfSupporting Drawer, tho best kind ®ver made.
ty All orders for Impairing Furniture, Varnishing, Upholstering, Chair .Seating, (.lazing, &c.,
promptly attended to.
ju!31tf

licenses will find a Deputy
Collector at the Assessor's office, iu the City
Building, for the purpose of granting them.

BRIGS, BYE STIFFS, GLASS WARE,

Style, Steam
Engines, Steam Boilers,

ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER.

MANUFACTURERS of BOOTS & SHOES,

PARKER,

MASl'FACTl'RER OF

No. 30 U N I O N STRE ET.
And will be sold cheaper than at any other place in
the city.

FINDINGS,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

CUSHMATTRESSES, TF.
IONS, tc.. fc.
148 Kxrhttnge Street, Portland.

SION

FJJALS
M

Has removed his stock of

railway during

F.

STRING-REDS,

ed and trimmed

Gussettings,

.i.o.tukky.

i

found in this city, of every description, finish-

In the Keatest

A

S. H. COLES WORTH!’,

Book-Binding

BATH HOTEL,
Pr C. M- PLUMMER.

Exriaxau Braun*

Portland June 33. 1842

arrangement for conducting the wood busines*, which

JOHN H. PERKINS A CO.,

ty Hair Mattresses renovated. Furniture repaired and varnished. Chairs re-canod in an improved mauncr. Secoud-hand Furniture bought,
or exchanged.
ju!30dt>in

BEST

—

dly

Woodman,

Alfred

aug20d&wtf

Lounges,

goods.

JOSIAH BURLEIGH.

BREED A TCKEY,

jt-30—Suid&w

stock before pur-

163 Middle Street,

sepeodtdEDWARD SHAW. Secretary.

Portland, August 6,1882.

Dry Goods,

Street, Portland.

Geo. W. Woodman,
Seth B. Horsey,

FURNITURE,
Bedstead*,

bought before the great

Street.

Annual Meeting of the above-named Company, for the choice of officers and such other buslueas as
may come before them, will be held at their
office, on Monday, October Gtb, at 7j o'clock, P. M.
Per order,

EXCHANGE

Nos. 54 and 56 Middle

d3m

M aaafeetarer .1

!

Company.

98

Wholesale Dealers in

and

and Domestic

Foreign

**6*^ UPHOLSTERER

unlimited in quantity, qnality or price, and will
I be sold
very low. at wholesale or retail, for cash.

To be

A. D. REEVES,

Importers

CO.,

IA.UTACTI RERS AM# JOBBERS OF CLOTHI.VC,

28.

WILLIAM

Are

I’ire Insurance

Riding

PAINTER,

AND TRIMMING GOODS

teptlGtf

Ladies'

WOODMAN, TRIE St

YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

TODD’S HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS,

Coats,

further patronage.
H. WARREN LANCEY.
Portland. Sept. 10.
dAw4wU

Pertlaad. Mr.
je28tf

Sugar Refinery,

OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS

THE

THK
illiam 8.

—

Jc23dtf

DYE!

market has been flooded for years with different articles called Hair Dves, which have never
satisfied the expectations of purchasers. The ne
plus ultra has been reached at last iu TODD'S
HAIR DYE, ami the article ha- given entire satisfaction to every person who has used it. It contain*
no injurious ingredient*, and give* the hair a boautiful rich brown or black color. Directions for
usiug
—which are very simple—acornpa in each bottle.
One superiority of Todd's Lux Sofis Hair Dye over
all others is, you do not have to cleanse the hair or
wash it before or afl>*r usiug the dye, and there is but
one kind to be used, and that cau be
put on the same
as oil and water, without any trouble, unlike all other dves that have two or three different kinds to be
applied every time used. This dye is peculiarly
adapted for ooloring ladies' hair, because vou do not
have to wash out the dve after putting it on. Unlike
aIlotherdyes.it will color long hair, which other
dyes cannot do. Give this new article a trial, as we
know you will use no other after once
usiug this.
For sale only at

Collector of 1st
Maine.

on

notifies his fHends snd patrons, and
with thanks for past favors would hereby solicit their

JOHN B. BROWN & SONS,

to warrant entire sat-

store

Respectfully

rOBTLBSC, XX.

BURLEIGH’S,
All of which will be sold

Grain,

new

STREET, NEAR THE POST OEPICE,

I.IMF.

Hair War Oewa Wilier Street,

Furnishing Goods,
can

DAVIS,

63

Steven,’ ITain,.

saudwarb,
To hi*

earner • t

Itmta

So

Jv30—3m

—

CtagrrM.

every rariety. quality and price, embracing all
Till* is the largest Hold in tho Stats, pee.
styles of gold papers manufactured, to3 aewdnr all tlie modern Improvement., and
gether with a Bill stock of Satins, mediums and comI-* ~s ■ Brat clam in every
appointment
mon papers—the largest stock to be fnuud in
Ibis
market, at lowest market prices. School Books of I TERMS MODERATE, FOR BOARD BT WEEK
OR DAY.
erery kind In use at wholesale prices
CM AS. H. AD AMR, Proprietor.
|eB--3«
HALL L.

Description

REMOVAL.

give thorough satisje28tf

Flour and

SIGN

TODD’S LIT SOLIS

PERSONS

EVERY

WILLIES CAPES,

CLOTHING,

-Ever offered in Maine,

Street, Portlawd. Mb.

n

PORTLAND, ME.

Prrklr

Of

CLOSETS,

and Silver Plated forts.
of Water Fixture for Dwelling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings. Ships, Re.,
arranged and set up in the best manner, and all orders in town or country faithftillv executed. All
kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to.
Constantly on hand. Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead,
and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
july29dly

Ilf-

DEALERS

Caataterelal Street.

isfaction to the purchaser.

PORTLAND, ME.

No. 124 Exchaboe

HEAD OT MERRILL'S WHARF,

-AND-

Gentlemen's

dly

Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash Bowls, Breus

ALBERT WEBB A CO.,

to-fit.

W Open every Sunday from 8 to 1, and from 2 to
ju!2bdtf

c.h.bbeed.

Block,

Sltantrd

PAPER*

The subscriber haring removed his stock of

order, from the best material,
low prices.

CUSTOM

6 o’clock.

AND

is warranted to

STRKF.I,

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER

N. B.—All work being promptly and person-

—

RELISHES.
Tomatoce.8

Elastic

PROVISIONS,

faction.

Tailor,

...

d3wA w3m

PREBLE HOUSE,

the rariona

-MAKER OF-

E. J. CROSS,
Pertlaad,,Me,

ally attended to,

I'ortland. Aug. 23, 1M2.

TO No. 92 EXCHANGE STREET,

WILLIAM
A. PEARCE,
P L U MBEH,

141 Middle Street,

UNIFORMS,

NAVY

Portland, Aug. 8. 1882.

Watch-Maker,
MILITARY

8TRF.F.T.

F.XCIIANGF.

38

PORTLAND, ME.
John Q Twitched. JulSlUOm J»’»P Champlin.

BURLEIGH'S.

aul2dtf

RUBBERS.

AND

A. D. REEVES,

-A1CI> MAt.rRH m-

Clothing

selling, regardless

STATIONERY
Is selected with the greatest care from the beet Foreign and American Houses, and embraces every article needed for public offices,
Counting House# and
prirate usee, and at loteett pricee.

-XT

85 Commercial St., opp. Thomas

Summer

Moffott. who

TAILORIHG ESTABLISHMENT.

Tailor,

Merchants,

FLOUR AND

83 MIDDLE

ARMY

dly

Commission

his old tViends and the public
generally.
an experience of sixteen
yean,
he thinks he can now “keep a hotel.”
This house is one of the best in the
city, and Terr
pleaaratly located on Congtcn, corner of Groea

;i|iS2iM

Ll?** M Having had

Our stock of

they

to

Portland, Aug. f>. 1*<52.

Of every description,

can

*■(

8m

■

enabled to offer to the trade and

belter bargain» in quality and prices,
be fonnd in any other establishment in the

ROOM

(Si

TWITCRELL A CHA.YIPLIN,

DRINKS.
Coffee.8 Tea.6
Draught Ale.5 Porter,.6

Lasting!, Serges,

shoesT&

boots,

EXCHANGE STREET.

98

Halibut.16

mrmiTKRO or

127

Orders respectfully solicited bv Mrs.
will pay personal attention to the same.

HERETOFORE.

A. D. BEEVES.

we are

customers

MOFFOTT’S,
Market Square,

As usual, keep ennstantlv supplied with fresh
and fashionable IluuTS aud SHoLS. in every variety ami style fur gentlemen's and la*
f
^•dies wear, and invite all their old customer*
and the public generally to give them a call whenev.
er
desire to replenish their understandings
K. >. k Co. are agents for the Leavitt awl Wilcox
k Gibbs 3EW1NG*MACHINE8.
augf*—flmd

attention

Squash Pie.8 Onion*.6
Mince Pie,.8 Squash..8

—

No.

CUTTING and
given
MAKING BOYS' GARMENTS, by
PARTICULAR

AT BlBLGlbH'S,

Apple Pie.8 Cucumber*.6

71 tidiiil

MRS. A.

Boys, Boys, Boys.

The largest and best selected stock of

Porllniicl

tV* Remember the place,

Flour, Produce and Provision Business,

Proprietor.

Kxchnagc

brated Oval Yoked Shirts, made from the best cloths,
and good custom work, at the very lowest prices.

E. SHAW' A CO..

GREAT EXCITEMENT

Premium Blank Books on hand and made to order,
of ercry variety of style and flnish From onr
long

experience,

PORTLAND.

AMASA T. C. DODGE,
HAVING assumed the proprietorship of
A
LlBa this house, promises to spare no pains ta
J*Um accommodate its former patrons, as wail at

a

TO

Portland, July 22.1882.

CITV HOTEL,

Established la 1825.

than

Where be will continue the

AS

I

Shirts.

measure

No.

Latent from

[compulsory suspeusiou of his business he
whea this well-known bourn anew, and Is
better than ever prepared to watt upon hi. ewturner., and hope, by .triet attention to their want,
to merit a continuance of the
patronage which he hs.
hitherto received.
E. <i. MAYO.
June
1*0.
Pamadumkeag,
B,
dftwtf

WAREHOUSE !

our

GENTLEMEN,
you want cheap and perfect fitting shirt, please
IFleave
for Mrs. A. MoFFoTT's celeyour

Work and

MEW STORE, Mo. 3 IHVIOlf WHARF,

PUDDINGS.

of

call_

oval,

REMOVED

STATIONERY,

now

State.

BROWN,

MAS

Of every description, made to order and warranted

Middle, corner

a

Invited to give
septl0-3m
arc

....

E subscriber would very
|TH
respectfully an*
nouiice to hi. numerous friends, and
tbs
[public generally, that during the temporary

PXPERIIANGING

VEGETABLES,
Country- Produce,

HOUSE,

Proprietor.
PA9SADUMKEAO, MAINS.

—AMD—

FRUIT,

Shirts,

PORTLAND, MR.

D.

c.

BOILED
Boiled Mutton, with
Cold Pr d Corned Beef, IS
Beef» Tongue*.
Sauce.25
Caper
19
Boiled Ham,.18 Muttoo Chop.18

No.74

hill!

Csritr sf Pearl aad Federal Sia..

o m

BAKER,

y His friends End the public

RALLY TO THE FLAG!

DISHES.

H AI

And

"Work.

Je23tf

BLANK BOOK AND

Family Groceries,

PROVISIONS,

R. THOMPSON,
Is prepared to receive orders for

H

BILL OF FARE :
BOAST.
ORDER.
Roa«t Beef.-:.25 Beefsteak,.25
Rout Lamb,.13 Hun and Egg*,. 25
Koaat Chicken.21 Fried Mackerel,
15
'■
Broiled Chicken,.87
Codltdi,. 15

PASTR T.
Pie.8

|

Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone,

UNION FOREVER!

E. O. Mayo,

EXCHANGE ST.

dealerix

8. D. MERRILL.

Marble Chimney Pieces. Monumental

II.

Choice

aug4dly

DYE-STUFFS,

1*W.LEW,S

CENTRAL

CORNER OF EXCHANGE | FEDERAL STS.,

Grindstones.

PORTLAND.

Cuatard

J.

Me.

personally attended to

JOHN BOND.

charge.«ep6—3m

the

OCQAlthe

64 and 66 Exchange Street.
Portland, June 23.1862.
dtf

fortes.

a.w.

TS

ly Goods delivered in auy part of the city, free

of

Water Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction Pumps,
Bath boilers, Wash Bowls, Silver Plated If Brass
Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand,
ir All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water

tF“Stat* Agent for DAVIS k KIDD S MAOXETO-ELECTR1C MACHINES.
eodfcwtoctl

and 16 Exchange Street,

EXTRA

Portland,

kxsxbt,

P™fftet0r

largest and best arranged Hotel la
New England State.; I.centrally loeaand ee»y of access from all the routes of
RJAUgted.
I'Hl'I ,*'H- 1 contain, the modern improreUni'"""'"■ and every convenience for the comtort and accommodation of the
travelling public.
The sleeping rooms are
large and well ventilated;
tne smt* of room* are well
and ooipieieiy
arranged,
tarnished for ffcmilic* and
large travelling parties,
and the house will continue to he kept as a flrst clasa
Hotel in every respect.
RICE'
Boston. January.

Letter, note, Cap and Record papers, Envelopes—
white and buff. Gold Pens. Steel Pens. Ac.. Ac
Every article at lowest rates. Wi Her ron Caen axd

No*. 2, 4 A 6 Warren Market, Portland.

THOB. LTBCB.

W. H.

No. 27 Union Street,

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

a

Ell,

I> L UT M B E H S,

-A LftO-

KEROSEXE OIL,

m LEO BARK

A

BAILEY Ik NOYES,

KINDS,

nS£

Boa-ron, Mas».,

1

STATIONERY.
|i

Au,J»Slg£HAS

BLIS8’

AMERICAN HOUSE,

We make to order every kind of Blank Book used
by Bauks, Insurance and Railroad Companies, Hotols, Steamboats, Factories and Countiug Houses.

^

whoJo^buinei

Portland.

Bull Cheap.

Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce, 4c.,

I. D. MERRILL A CO,

GOODS.

And all other articles usually kept in
Paint establish incut.

Wharf,)

JeS8dtf

APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE, FOREIGN
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, t[c.

AND

a

Portland. Me.
JOHV

ENGLISH. FRENCH AND AMERICAN PERFIMERT,

Is

"

MEATS OF ALL

••

tiv7

and Church Collectors Books.

-DEALER* nr-

GRANITE STORES_COMMERCIAL STREET,

9A.L003ST.

...

MERCHANTS,

-DEALER IN-

METROPOLITAN

ATI OS S 71 ITT I,

W. H. KEftXEY ACO,

AND-

JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE STS.,

EOR SALE AT BURLEIGH'S.

*14

I3T* Order* bv mail or express promptly executed.
augHeodSmlamw

Grocers,

NOYES,

Ledgers, Invoice, Sales, Memorandum,
Cash, Record, Dockets, Letters, Masonic

STREET,

H©1TS£.”~

“ELM

I THE undersigned respectfully Informs the
public that he has learad the above House,
?.n ,*l!d*r,V »"«». Portland. and Invite.
i-1 thetravelling
community to call rad aw if
he knows how to
keep a hotel.” Clcda,
* well-provided
table, att«n<
live servant* and moderate
charges are the Indued
menu he bold, out to tbora
or P
are call them to tlie ”Foreat
City.”

58 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND.

On© Door Kant of Oanal Bank.

JOHN LYNCH A CO.,

to
to

XG

Portland.

MIDDLE

^_HOTELS,

BOOKS!

Journals,

ANp]
ENGRAVER,

augtUif

as soon as

headquarters,

Congreas Street,

BAILEY Sc
M AND

DESIGNER

NO. 84}

ACCOUNT

Manufactured and fbr Sale by

sep6—3m
J. F. RICHARDSON,

SPECIMES LIMBS MA Y BE SEES AT
373

BLANK

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

AND

Sheet Gutta Percha for Splints,
CRUTCHES, FOR SALE.
•

CO.

IMPORTERS,

AND

noon

abundant

^Apothecary,

BOOKS & STATIONERY.

Widmery'n Wharf, Portland, Mo.,

-ALSO,-

■

I

CHASE BROTHERS Ac

PALMER'S
ARTIFICIAL LI TIBS,

Frederic, thirty to Boonesboro,’
and fifty
Shnrpshurg. Bend ten lanterns to
Booties!*iro’. and twentv-flve to Sharpsburg.
As tor other supplies, await
telegraphic orders.
We have now, I think, with the
wagon* met
last night, enough for several
days.
Mr. Platt remains here for the
present. His
services have been most valuable. We must
retain him here until tlie press is over. X shall
never cease saying God bless
you all for your
efforts in sending forward the relief to tlie
wounded.
Yours ever,
C.R. Aonf.w.

stock and corned meats; 3000 bottles wiue and
other cordials, and aeveral tons of lemons and
other fruit, crackers, tea sugar, rubber cloth, tin
cups and hospital conveniences.

L. H. TITCONB,

HAY,

Na 01

BUSINESS CARDS.

-AGENT FOR-

I venture to say that nearly every barn,
and hospital, and cluster of wounded, over
the wide extent of tlie late military
operations,
embracing a circle of nearly thirty miles, were
most
essential
relief from the Comreceiving
mission, while the regular medical stores lay
at Monocacy Bridge. I
solemnly lay flee hundred death* at the door of those icho decline
to furnish facilities to the Medical Mureau
for independent transportation for the late
battles. \\ hen will our rulers learn wisdom
and humanity ? But I must draw this
hasty
scrawl to a close. As 1 said. Mitchell I have
ordered back with Henry and Collins, to
open
a store at Boones! Kiro.'
We now need hospital clothing more than anything else. 1 should
say send two thousand shirt* and drawers to
Frederick, fifteen hundred to Boonesboro’, and
four thousand to Sharpsburg. Send
twenty

Wounded.

H.

H

appliance*.

Dr. Bellows, President of the Sanitary
Commission, has caused the following letters
to be published in the X. Y. Evening Post.
They explain themselves, and show what the

Sanitary

BUSINESS CARDS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

fiven

Is published at No. 82$ EXCHANGE STREET,
in FOX BLOCK, by

OCTOBER 7, 1862.

And that thev arc prepared to make insurance on the
mutual principle, agaiust marine risks, not exceeding

j

$10,000

in any Oie Rink.
PIKEl'TOBt:

John Tatten,
Wro Drummond. G. E. R. Patten,
Oliver Moses.
Sam i I. Robinson, E. K Harding,
M. V. tiannett, Arthur Sewall.
J. P. Morse.
J. II. McLellan, Lewis Blackmer,
t'vvid Patten,
Jas. F. Patten, S. A. Houghton,
#. C. Jameeon.
E. K. HARDING, President.
..
Bath,
July S, IMS.

C. HYDE, Secretary.
ddm

MORRISON CO..
Market

Square.

Book, Card & Fancy Printing,
NEATLY EXECUTED

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

TENEMEFT8 WAFTED.
ANTED—Convenient tenement* (br th*
accommodation of two email Ihmilie*. ia
reapectable locnlitie*. and within ten min.
utre' walk of the Poet t 'dice. Kent not t«
exceed from St.Vt to 175
per annum.
Addrere Box 43. I'uet lithe*, or apply at th* Coasting Room of the Daily l’reae.Fox Block

MW
Portland,

June 3S.

diatf

»
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■

MKTUXD, Hum.

Tuesday Mornhfe, Dot. 7, l««2,
DewwMH Progress gl the Advertiser.
find

pleasure in obtruding the tiame of a contemporary joom-d upou the renders of the Press, that we again refer to the Advertiser, but because the doctrines fStenlly enunciated in that journal are
of such a character that we should be guilty of
dereliction of duty, did we fail to expose their
lasidious character, and their tendeucy to unaettle all the firm foundations of the republic.
we

which it
The

the "Ten-

loyal

citizens of

loyal

t/v

that in

so

bringing

lion which

ground

it to the

willing

or

dence of all party views and purposes in the
paramount obligations to defend the Union and

the Constitution, it was observable, and remarked, throughout the free States, and with both
regret and astonishment, that when volunteers
to the war were called for by the Federal and
State governments, to meet lhe exigencies of
the Republic, not a human abolitionist, in any
State, entered the ranks anywhere.'

We

sho^

mouth to mouth through all the vile sheets of
the laud, which hare been more anxious to apol-

ogixe tor

treason than to subdue it; more
zealous to put down alleged abolitionists limn
overthrow armed rebellion.

First assuming that ull who
to

slavery, or

to

be-

that

experiences of the past year have taught them,
and have taught with special emphasis those
who have been in the field, that slavery is a
great source of strength to the rebels, and that

man

commenting

was

in the

siteech

the Advertiser is

closely

now

engineered by

such pure patriots
D. Parris, Marcellus Emery, Joitu

nuvu

•,

nuu

who

the

<l.«

him

so

are

compelled

to reserve

exceeds
we

iu

seen

and

removed,

rebellious hands have

fall,

and

We had supposed that the Saco Democrat
alone enjoyed the “had eminence” of preaching
treason against the Government, but we regret
to find we were mistaken.
The old Portland
Advertiser, which has until recently lieen the
leading Republican organ in this State, and
nominal

whose

editor openly declared for
four mouths since, came out
emancipation,
the other day w ith a philosophical and scriptural justification of slavery; but not content
with that, on the Wednesday following the
President's Emancipation Proclamation it uttered the most bold, unblushing denunciations
of the President and the Government which
have been printed North ol Mason and Dixon’s
line since the lelwllion commenced. That we
may do no injustice, we quote from long articles some of the most outrageous declarations,
as follows:
not

lor

Alter giving

from the Advertiser to
back up the above, the Times adds:
extracts

We commend the above assurances to the
speedy attention of the provost marshal; for
if such rebellious
outpourings are to go unnoticed, then tile whole business of suppresslor
ing journals
disloyal utterances is a sheer
and arrant humbug, which should lie immediately done away with:
The Ellsworth American, a Republican pa-

an

per, says:
Hon. Francis O. J. Smith, who owns the
Portland Advertiser, and perhaps the editor
too, has written some shameful and treasonable articles as editorials for that old and heretofore highly respectable paper. The Government sliould send him to live on hard
bread aud water in some Fort, or else, what
would be better, make him tight Jetf Davis’s
soldiers. How many republican or Union
man can continue to take the Advertiser is
past our comprehension. Let all true Union
men avoid it.

of the 16th

“The Union

as

it was.”

papers throughout the State will
favor by

[Other

fer

a

if, above all, I

cannot say w lutl
excesses aud abuses

I believe, that
there are
in respect to
that institution which ought to be looked to;
if, in short, because I might say what Washington said, believing it, w hat Jefferson wrote,
aud what all the good aud great men of that
day believed, I am to be stigmatized as a traitor, and made to suffer a "traitor's doom; if
that is to be the result of the “Union as it was,”
I want no such Union.

con-

copying!)

Central Office, Sanitary Commission,
Washington, October 2d, 1862.

an

of

The

inquiry being frequently

made whether

Death of Edward W. II on lie).

The following Kesolutions iu regard to the
deatii of E. W.

Bomiey, a member of the 10th
regiment, who was killed at the battle
of Antietam, were passed by the America
Hose Company, of which he was an honored
Maine

members,
ing. cutting,and drying by
such volunteer assistance as they can enlist,
and to notify farmers that they will recieve

We ask tlie reader carefully to notice tlie
the words w hich we
have put iu italics:

following, pariicularly

Regular Meeting of America Hose
Company, No. 1, held Monday evening, Oct. ti
ISO'.;, tlie following Resolutions were unaniAt a

may be disposed to offer and are unable themselves to properly pre-

such

good

as

they

mously passed:—

may Ik' sent in barrels or
boxes, or in strong bags marked “To be kept
dry.” Dried fruits of other kinds, and all good

pare.

]

fruit

and useful member.

canned

and resentments of both the

Dried

apples

M'Arremr, it has pleased

fruits,

will Ire very acceptable.
FRED. LAW OLMSTED,

General Secretary.

conservative Kepubticatis ami of every shade
of the old Democratic party throughout the
free States, and tan into new lile ami into re-

Hon. Daniel S. Dickinson of X. Y.,
vived organizations, these subsided elements
ouce the hardest kind of a hardshell-pro-slaof parly, to act in like opposition to ahoiuiounow for putting down the
j
isui, il not conjunctively as one party to that : very-democrat, is
end.
“hell-boru rebellion," as lie terms it, by strikIf the President has determined henceforth
ing at the main prop of the hellish treason, up- !

|

on

the theatre it selected for the

I of its diabolical purposes.

so all-wise Providence to
from our midst our well-belo,ed brother,
KinCAiiu Waits llosssv. in the duwerofhisyouth,
therulore
lltiolred, That this Company cannot express too
high an appreciation of the many \ irtues with w hieti
the character of our late brother was adorned. As
a fireman, lie was eier prompt at tlie post ot'dutv,
inspiriting all with liis p easant smile and ready hand;
as a friend, tie was affectionate and true-hearted—
and. wlii.e we how w ith resignation to tlie will of the
Almighty, we camioi too deeply mourn our loss.
/.Vso/crd, That we tender In his afflicted family our
deepest and most lieart-teil sympathies hi this, their
hour of IPisf. We shall ever cherish his memory
among us.
Arso/eerf, That tlie Rail of this Company he drap<
ed with mourning lor thirty days, as a mark of rospoct to his |meuiory.
l ofrif, TIuu these Resolutions be published in the
morning papers, aud that a copy ol the same he scut
to the family of our deceased brother.
remove

inauguration
1

1.375

to Texas.

English Steamer

an

Libelled for $30,000.

nis health is not yet

LEE'S ARMY IN FULL RETREAT.
New York, Oct. 6.
Col. Hamilton, of Texas, is urged for Milita-

ry Governor of Texas, with Cassius M. Clay
commander, the two to go together with a
division of soldiers and 50.U00 armed citizens.
The expedition is projected to co-operate with
Eli Thayer's to Florida.
Five thousand men
have already offered themselves to Thayer, and
a wealthy ship owner of New York
proffers
three first class steamers for the enterprise.
The British steamer Despatch was libelled
some time ago in a civil suit for $30,000, and
placed in the custody of deputy U. S. Marshals Koebuck and Withered and Marshal
In consequence of yellow fever
Murray.
breaking out among the crew, the officers
were obliged to leave the vessel, and by order
of the Marsha! they left her under charge of a
revenue cutter, the commauder of which was
not to let her escape.
On Friday night Capt. Buck, of the Despatch, went on l«>ard the cutter and told her
commauder that he was going to sea. and that
they might tire at him and be damned, and be
would have to sink him and twenty-six souls
besides before lie would stop.
On Saturday
morning be got up stcum and proceeded down
the bay.
The cutter tired three or lour shots
at her which she did not heed, when the fort
was signalled.
Two shots were tired at her
bow from Fort Lafayette, the second almost
grazing her. The Despatch then hove to under llic guns of tlie fort, and yesterday was
towed buck to quarantine and anchored under
the revenue cutter L'rawlbrd.
The Washington correspondent of the World
says it is coiitldeiitly reported here to-day that
Gen. Lee's army is in full retreat.
The Times’ correspondence says it is reported that the new nine months regiments now
being raised in Massachusetts are to he sent to
North Carolina, where there arc other
regiments from the old Bay State.
as

re-

tored.

!:yTwelve rebel bushwhackers were shot
it Hudson. Missouri, on the 2tith nit. They
mil violated their parole, and were serving
with

a
gang of horse thieving guerillas.
ryWc received an increase yesterday
equal to more than fifty new subscribers to our
daily list, besides several additions to our
weekly list.
£y Messrs. Larrabce & Allen of Bath, the

contractors for
steamer

now

the government side-wheel
at that place, have con-

building

tracted to build a bark of 400 tons, for Samuel
Merritt, F.sq., of San Francisco.

Personal.—Rev. E. B. Palmer, formerly of
Newcastle, passed through this city yesterday,
on his way to join the 19th Maine
regiment,
of which he has been appointed Chaplain in

place of Professor Whittlesey, who has been
appointed on Gen. Howard's staff.
CyThe members of the Mechanic Association are earnestly requested to give their attendance at the meeting this evening, as an
important subject will come hefere them, viz:
The disposal of the township of land granted
the Association by the State.
Hospital, Camp Lincoln. 1
October 4th, 1802.
j
Editors Press.—I noticed in your issue
n hint to the ladies of
Portland,

this morning

and knowing that the hint would be acted
upon immediately, and wishing to save trouble

by having

"While Gov. Andrew has

than

articles sent we cannot use, I will
just what we really want. More

anything

should lie three
small

wp

with them.

Post school

cause lie

tlmm

the Portland ladies, especially Mrs.
Spring.
boys all unite with me in a hearty God

bless her.

ful

Yours,
Kenny, Hospital Steward.

S. B.

Head

liberated on parole a short
He arrived in this city yesterday,
and left in the boat last evening for bis borne
was

Dr. J. CLAWSON KELLEY, and J. WESLEY
KELLEY, Foubders or the Abalttical System
or Medicibe —All the preparations of Medieinc
recommended in this system of practice, and which
originated with the founders of the system, can be
obtained of
Mrs. E. B. Chamber lib, M. D.,
214 Congress Street, ear. of Peart, Portland, Me.
Dr. Kelley, of Boston, will visit the office, 114 Congress Street, to consult aud give adviee to all persons
laboring uuder any form or description of disease,
on Tuesday and Wednesday, the 7th aud 8th of Oc-

Eastport.

He is much emaciated and debilitated by close confinement.foul air and miserable fare, and it will probably require some
weeks before he is

sufficiently resuscitated to
post,provided he gets exchanged
before that time. Gen. P. graduated at West
Point in 1835, and in 1845 was promoted to
Major lor gallant conduct at Pala Alto, during
return to

his

the Mexican war.
General Mitchell, who, before the war
broke out, bad no sympathy with the Republicans, and was one of the speakers in the proslavery meeting in New York, held a year ago
last Decemlier, and over which Charles O'Connor presided, has changed bis opinions w ith
the change of the circumstances to which they
applied. A Port Royal correspondent of the
Hartford Evening Press thus speaks ofhis present intentions:
General Mitchell culled in the commanding
officers of nil regiments and detachments at
this post, this morning at nine, and alter particular inquiries concerning their forces and
the tetn|>cr of the men, gave us a speech of
more than half an hour on the slavery question,
which it was wisely said, could not but wilt
ail sorts of men over to his ground. He took
the position that we must conquer slavery, or
it will conquer us. He considered it now a
war for life or death with slavery, and thinks
the nation committed, by the legislation of
Congress, to the destruction ol slavery. He
thinks this the only ground upon which the
North can unite, and unless it does unite upon
that, it is lost. He will arm slaves and manage plantations. He will pursue as radical
a policy as Hunter—and,so
far,promises to be
a sagacious ruler for us.

tober.

Mayor

All

corner

are

invited to call

—

214

(oct3dlw«

of Pearl.

L. DAVIS, associated with Dr. J. Clawson
of New York city, will visit their Portland
No. 8 Clapp’s Block. Congrees Street, Thurs-

Dr. H.

Kelley,
Office.

day and Friday,
sulted

on

Oct. 9th and

VMh, and

can

be

con-

all diseases

free of charge. In Dr. Davia’
B. Goweli will be iu attendance at the

absence 8.

office, to look after the welfare of tbe patients and

promptly

attend to all

orders for medicine.

Dr.

the second Thursday and Friday in every month.
[octftdlw*
Davis visits the office

A Good Spring Bed has become an almost indispensable article, uot only of comfort and necessity,
with every

Pbysieiaus
qnestlou.

family, while the uuited testimony of
placed their healthfulness beyond

has

No invalid should
As

an

be without

one.

superiorly

evidence of tbe

of

CORKY’S "PREBLE” SPRING BED
over all others, is the fact that the demaud for this
Spring Bed is quadruple that of any other kiud.
tf
October 1, 1862.
“The Copper Tip.”—Parents

w

ho wish to avoid

the annoyance and expense of buying a new pair of
•hoes every mouth for their children, can do so by
buying the Metallic Tipped Shoes. One pair with the

tips will wear as long a- three without, Tbe Tipped
Boots aud Shoes are sold by all Shoe Dealers iu the
Uuited States.
Americau Shoe Tip Co., 108 Pearl Street, Boston.
H. M. BEARCE,Treasurer.
sepl*6w

Aldermen, I
Uct. 6th, 1662. j
Orders Passed—To pay Edward P. Merrill
$100 bounty for tMilistmcut. be having enlisted in the 20th Maine regiment one day alter
the time lor granting bounties had expired.
To pay Moses Gould, Esq., $1,000 iu full for
laud taken to widen Myrtle tStrecL
Authorizing the city treasurer to hire a sum
not exceeding $1,000, on a term of time not
exceeding iwo years, me same to tie applied lo
the payment of damages lor widening streets.
To pay Win. Chase $150 compensation lor
injuries occasioned by the fall of a derrick
while in the employment of the chief engineer
of the tire department.
Subsequently the order came back from the Common Council, that
body having voted to refer the subject U> the
committee on judicial proceedings, with instructions to report whether there be any legal claim. This Board reconsidered their vote
and concurred with the action of the Common
or

Advice free.

Congress Street,

City Attain.
Board

Quarters Camp Abraham Libcolb. 1
Portland. Oct. 6th. 1862.
f

All absent member* of the different Regiments in
this encampment, are hereby ordered to report themselves to their respective commanders forthwith.
Towns that are still deficient in tilling np tteir
quota must make up their deficiency at once.
Per order Commaudaur,
E. S. Mount a, Post Adjt.

time since.
in

are

don t

political sepulchres, which, beautithey may be made without, will be filled

as

and

QUIMBY. would give notice that he ha
Portland, and can be found at his Room,
No. 13 International House, Tuesday. August
12th, where he will attend to all wishing to consul
DR. I*. P.

returned to

him.
First Examination at
Each

office,.82 00
at office,.£0

subsequent sitting

subsequent visit at residence.
August 16, 1862.—tf

Each

1 00

C3T*Consumption aud Catarrh, and all disease* of
the Throat aud
lation.
au 18 '62 eod

Luugs, successfully treated by InhaBy C. Mokme, 31 D.,
Corner Smith aud

Dentistry.—Dr.

Council.

Congress Sts.

JOSlAii HEALD. Xo. 241 Con-

gress Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church,
Portland, Me.
augTdly

Directing the
streets to lay out

committee on laying out
K street uccordiug to the petition of Hon. J. B. Brown.
For laying out continuation of Boyd street
over a portion ot the tints in Back Cove.—
Common Council refused the order a passage.
This Board insisted and appointed a committee of conference.
Directing the committee on highways, Ac.,
not to build any street over the Back Cove
Dabs farther thuu the udjuiuing Hals are HUed
in.
Authorizing the City Treasurer to hire $3000
on a term of time not exceeding ten years—
the same to be appropriated to the payment of
Steam Fire Engine ■'Cumberland,” No. 3.
Report of committee on laying out new
streets, adverse to purchasing the Fort Sum-

LOCKE k KIMBALL, Dentist*. Xo. 117

Dr*.

Middle Street, Portland,
Physician

Ottice, corner
Portlaud, Me.

Suuoeox.—H. A.

Particular attention
diseases

augl5—ly

Me.

LAMB. M. D.,
of Congress aud Chcstuut Streets,

and

of the eye aud

paid

to

Surgery, including

ear.

aug7—d6m

_MARRIED.
city Oct 2d, by Ker. Win R. C'ark, Geo. 8.
Berry to Miss Jennie II. Fov, both of this city.
lu this city Oct 5th, by Rev. J. F. Lovcriug, John
W. Garland to Miss Sarah A. Lothrop.
In this citv Oct 4th, by Rev. Mr. \\ alker, Wm. W.
Phillips to Miss Caroline S. Dceriug, both of GorIn this

lot, was accepted.
Report of committee on judicial proceedings, on petition of Jumes McGliuchy fur a
restoration of certain liquors seized by the
City Marshal, granting leave to w ithdraw, w as
Mr. Putnam offered a minority report,
read.
accompanied with an order tliut I he petition
be recommitted, with instructions to report an
order returning the liquors. The majority report was accepted, aud the minority report was,
also, but the order appended to the minority
report was indcHtiitel.v postponed.
James M. Currier was appointed underner

ham.
In Winslow Sept —, Lucius 8. Starkey to Miss Mary F. Paine, both of \\
"At Fair View Sept 28th, Greeulief G. Boyutou to
Miss E iza P. Bailey, of Sidney.
lu Hampden Sept 27th, Cyrus Edgerly of II., to
Miss Alena A. Wis well, of Orrington.
In Lii.colu Sept 22d. Wm. W. Hadley of Molunkus
to Mrs. Isabella W. Tnompsou, of Moulton.

DIED.

In this city Oct 4th, William M son of Rev. Geo.
aud Meurietta L. Washburn, of Constantinople,
taker.
Turkev, aged 2 months.
lu this city Oct 6th, Charles M., son of Win. TayCharles H. Rich was appointed as Director,
Edward Hodgkins, Assistant Director, aud | lor. aged 1 year 3 mouths.
lu Bath Oct 4th. Edwiu S. Robbins, only son R. S.
C. C. lliiidle as Clerk ol Engine Co. No. 4.
aud M. E. 1(. C>ark, aged 7 years 3 mouths.
Petitions presented and referred—Of Geo.
Iu West Hath Sept 30»h, Mrs. >arah, widow of the
late Humphrey Puriugtoii, aged about 81 years.
H. Burr for remuneration, for damage caused
In Leeds Oct 1st, Dea. George Turner, aged 79 yrs
his property by the grading of Smith Street;
9 mouths.
of Simon J. Lewis, for same; of W. S. PhilIn Saco Sept 27th. Abigail, wife of Mr. James Littlefield, aged 72 years; 25th, Mr. Ezra Bradbury .aged
brook, for same.
69 vears 6 months; 26th, Eunice J
daughter of Mr.
A communication was received from D. II.
John T. Cleaves, aged 6 yean* 22 davs.
Furbish, Esq., Alderman from Ward seven, re- j
In Buxton Sept 29th. Mrs. 31ehitable, wife of Mr.
signing his situation on account of his inability John S. Foss, aged 72 vears 14 days.
At
to be present at the gieetings of this Board,
Newport News, Va., Aug. 20th, John F. Bodwell, of Sliapleigh. Me., aged 38 years.
on account of business engagements.
lu Limerick Sept 13th. of consumption, Capt. SamAfter some remarks from the Mayor and
uel Harper, aged 72 year*.
members of the Board, regretting that Aid. F.
lu Limiugtou Sept 12th, Mr. William Sedgley.aged
87 years.
felt compelled to resign, his resignation w its
lu Button Sept Pith. Mr. Charles II. Sedgley, of
accepted.
Limerick, Me., aged 25 years 11 months.
Mr. Putnam offered an order directing a
In Kittery Sept 19th, Miss Rebecca Tucker, aged 73
warrant to issue for an election, to be held in
years.
In South Elliot Sept 20th, 31 r. Joseph Leach, aged
said Ward, on Thursday the 10th, for the pur66 years.
pose of tilling; the vacancy. The order also
fn Calais Sept 28th, Miss Sirissa C. Callagan, aged
expressed the high esteem of the Bourd for 18 years.
Tu Eden recently, Louise, only daughter of Capt.
Alderman Furbish, personally, and their regret
Abel aud Hannah Hadley, aged 24 veais.
that he does not find it convenient lo continue
his relation as a member of the Board until
the close of the year. The order passed unan-

|

imously.
Adjourned

o’clock.

to

Monday, Oct 20th, at 7 1-2

ST ANDREWS XB-Br SchJano-3500 boxsbook*
Miller.

toX J
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THE HUTCHINSON FAMILY,
ASA B., LIZZIE C., ABBV, FKEDDY A
“

LITTLE DENNETT,"

Betpeetftilly

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

of tbii

Mails are forwarded by every steamer in the
regular lines. The steamers for or from
Liverpool call at
Queenstown, except the Canadian Hue, which call at

City

J, ,r»

York

Liverpool.Quebec
Persia....Liverpool.New York

City of New York Liverpool_ Quebec
Asia
Liverpool.Boston.
llaiiimoiiia

Southampton.New

Sept
Sept
Sept

York
Y ork
York

Oct
.Oct
.Oct
Oct
Oct

—AT THE—

24
26
27
1
4
8
8

NEW CYIY HALL,
—OH—

Friday Evening, October 10th,

Kangaroo
Liverpool.New
11
Australasian.Liverpool.New
Boston.Oct 18
Arabia.Liverpool.

Singing

their

..

Etn«.New York.. Liverpool.Oct.
.Quebec
Liverpool.Oct.
liorussia.New York Hamburg
tjct.
Scotia.New York Liverpool
Oct.
City of Baltimore New Y’ork Liverpool.Oct.
Anglo Saxou.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct.

Europa.lto-ton.ijverpool.
Liverpool
Jura.Quebec.Liverpool
Persia.New York. Liverpool..

City of Wadiing'n. New York

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

Saxonia..New Y’ork. Hamburg
Persia.New York.. Liverpool

Oct.
Oct.

t)ct.

New Songs of

Freedom, Union* Victory,

TO DEPART.

Nova Scotian

Meade and natrons

CONCERT,

TO ARRIV*.

of Washing’ii.Liverpool.New

to their

announce

city that they will gire

ONE

Londonderry.

4
4
4
8
11
11
15
18
18
22
18
22

'1

Which

have

beeu most

enthusiastically

received

through the entire citiea and towns of the North

The Song of Greeting, The
among which are
Stripes and Stars/* Whittier’s Poem, The Prohibited Song, Kingdom Coming. Song for
Emancipation, Hannah at the Wi-.dow. 40,000 More, Glory
Hallelujah, Star-Spangled Banner. Ac.
—

Admission 93 Cento : Children
der ten, 13 Cento.

un-

Par Havanas.
Doors opn at
Oct. ?,—dtd

Steamship Eagle sails from New York 11th Inst for
Havana direct.
Steamship British Queen sails from New York for
Havaua via Nassau NP, 13th iust.

61, Concert at 74.
1

IiBOTTJRH

Oflce Mall Arrangement*.
WESTERN—Arrives at 12.40 and 8 PM. Closes at
7.45 AM ami 2 PM.
EASTERN—Arrives at 1.46 PM. Closes at 12 M.
STEAMBOAT MAIL—Arrives from Eastport Me, St
John NB and the British Provinces. Tuesday and
Friday moruiugs. Closes Mondays and Thursdays
Portland Past

at

JOH\

Rises.

5 32

SUBJECT—Oratory

10.11 | Even'g 10.30

NEWS.

Oet 7—td

PHOTOGRAPHS.
^ i. C.

A.

radWtiee

No

prepared

94 Middle
execute

to

St..UjQ

LIKENESSES Of EVERY HSCRlfTIM,
From

Xin*t«r« to Life sue,

PHOTOGRAPHS
In Indin Ink, Water,
Special attention paid
type*. Ambrotrpes. he.

to

or
«

Oil Colon.

copying old Daguerreo-

The subscriber ha* made some important change*
Room*, which fheilitmte the making of the

in hie

MEMORANDA.
The marine disasters lor the month of beptember
as follows:
Twenty-nine Ameiicau sea-going
craft are reported as positively lost or missing. They
consisted of 2 steamers, 7 -hip-*. 1 bark, 9 brigs, 12
schoouers, and 1 sloop. Of tlie number, 17 were
wrecked. 5 adandoned, 3 run dowu, 2 burnt, 1 foundered, and 1 missing.

“Curtew do Vialte,”
U prepared to make satis&ctory at short

which he
notice.

are

tySick or deceased persons' pictures taken at
their residence.
The largest collection (of Pictures of the various
kinds) in the city may be sawn at ha Reception Room.
94 Midtile Street, up oae short Sight of stain, opposite Casco Rank
Rooms free to all for examination of Specimens.

DISASTERS.
Ship Geo Turner, at New York fra Bnenos Arret,
redons, 2hth u.t, lat 39 30. iou 90. led in with brig
Elizabeth k Jane, of bt George, dismasted and full

J. I’ P. BIR.NH.4U,

oet7tf

of water.
There was
up oil Black Island last week,
about half ol the quarter-deck of a vessel, with a
of
the
stern
attaclied, having on it the letters
portion
"G E FT," (or Celt) being a portiou of the name
and on the bailing port, “Machias." (Probably from
the wreck of brig Celt, which was lost ou the Hen
and Chickens.)
bhip Goideu Eagle, from New York for Panama,
(before reported) sprung a oak about 460 mi.es SE of
Montevidoe, and was abandoned July 80. The captain ami crew arrived at Montevideo iu a french
bark.

~XBW

picked

FIKM.

BROWN A DAVIS,
Produce Commission Merchants
And Wholesale Dsaiers in

FLOUR & PROVISIONS,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCIbCO—Ar 2d uit. ship David Crocket.
New
York; Win 11 Prescott, BafcheJdor,
Burgess,

No. 3 l

a ion

Wharf; Portland.

C. D. BROWN.

from do.
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 22d ult, barks Geo Thomas,
Rogers, Key West; Parmelia Warreu, Harts, Boston
bng Beaver, Tufts, do.
PHI LA DELPHI A-Ar 3d, brigs Whittaker, Noonan, Boston; J Moans. Wells, ito; scim Deliauce.
Harrington. Fortress Monroe; Frank Herbert. Parker. Boston: A H Larrabcc, Carlisle, Providence;
J B A lieu, do.
C Id 3d. brigs Whittaker, J Means, for Boston; schs
Exchauge. Soule, and A F Larrabee, Carliscle, for
Portland; Loui»a Frazer. Thompson, Boston; FJ
Cummings. Ro an, Wash ng ou DC.
At Delaware Breakwate., 1st inst, brig Geo Amos,
Sea Foaiu. D B Doaue, J W Drisco, and Jalia ford;
schs Augusta. Jas Donahue, Wm A Dresser, James
Bliss, Deimoute Locke, Ranger, bprav, Helen, Forest
Mate. Baltimore, Kotana Rose, Marion, Halo, and
Lousia, and and other*
NEW Yuitk—Ar 3d, barks
btarret, Gregory, Cardiff; brigs Wm Nickels, Bradlord, Westerly
KI; schs D binith, smith, and J H Allen, Adams,
Philadelphia tor bostoa; Anu Turner, Ayers, do tor
Lyuu; Edwin, Mitchell, Eastport; Baltimore, Gardiner for Hudson.
Ar4th. ships W F Schmidt, bears,
bt
Charles, Con way, Leghorn; George Turner,
Bueuos Ayres: J Morton, Gilley, ship Island; barks
Luzon, Trott, Cardiff; Washington, smith, sag Harbor; brigs Crocus. Adams, Miuatitiau; Beu Dunning, Collins, baguu: schs Florida. Mott, Key West;
Laura Franco*. Higgins, forties* Mouroe; step lieu
Hotchkiss, Petty, do; Lottie Taylor, Baltimore lor
Boston; Delaware. Curio**, Eiuabcttiport lor Pembroke; Herbert Mauton. Crowell, l iuiadeiphta for
Boston ; Mary Alice, Terry. Bangor.
Cld 4th, barks Addisou Child, smith, Oporto; E'im
While.
Boston; brig K izabeih, I rouble,
Vera Cruz; sch* W H Mitcheil, Eaton, and Marietta
Hand. Terry, Philadelphia.
NEW LONDON—lu port 2d, sch barah Moore, fm
Koudout lor baiein.
I There are upwards oi forty vessels at anchor in
the harbor, detained by the storm.)
PROVIDENCE—Ar 4th, brig A J Ross, bmall, fm
Grand luik.
bid 3d, schs Ossuua. Johnson, Philadelphia; Jacob

J. p. DAVIS.

oclTdhertf

Copartacnhlp Nottcc.
FILLBBROWX and A. M. BURTON hare

JB.this

day

s
name

formed

a

copartnership

under the

F1LLEBR0WR 4 BURTON,
For transacting

a

General Commission Business
la FI oar and Produce,
hare taken the store Me. 1 I sisa Wharf.
Portland. Oct. 1.1M.
oetTdlw

And

Cephas

ROMETHIilO

NEwl

CROSMAN Sr POOR
Hare received, at

Antwerp;
Illsley,

No. 70 Fox 14look.
HASHEESH CAMPY, and MADAM
DUPONT'S PERFUME."*
oetTtf

The celebrated

N, €r. N, A.
a A Sracial Riimo of the M. C. M. Assoifei cimtion will be lieid at the Library Room, oa
TV Tuesday evening. Oct. 7th. at 7| o'clock.
v
iy A fnll olteudauce is earnestly requestrd, a. matters in relation to the Township of Land
will come before the Association
F. M. CARSLEY, Secretary.
Oct 7-»

Varney,

UBruuivr,

P. BLRNUAM give. no-w
^
he has resumed buaineM stfcdM

that

furmcr place.
Irujij1'*
where he i«

Bng Trenton, Atherton, Havana, by Isaac 1. Came,
bcli Campbell, Fickett, Matanzas. by £ Churchill It
Co.
bch Noel, (Hr) Masters. Ilaufsport.
bch Industry, (Br) blilcs, Hillsboro NB.
bch Rosa,
bawycr, Boston, by J B Brown ft bons.
bch Oceanic*. VViuchenbach, Waidoboro, by Davis,
Twitched k Chapman.
bch Mariel, Kalcr, Waidoboro, by Davit, T k C.

i.uug,

at 74 o’,

Tickets 25 Cents, • Tickets for $1,00.

k Co.

utwuu,

Eloqaeaee.

commeuce

Ticket, to be had at the Rookrtoree la Exchange
Street, and at Paine', Maiic Store, and at the door.
Per order of the Lecture Committee.

Mow Any, October 6.
ARRIVED.
Brig Ashler, Thestrup, Boston,
bch Jane, (Br) Clark, bt Andrews NB.
bch Frank Maria, Barbour. New York,
bcb Maria, Robinson. New York,
bch Oregou, l'ratt. New Y ork.
Steamer
Chesapeake. Willcts, New York.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston for
Eastport and bt John NB.
CLEARED.
Brig Hattie E Wheeler, Pink ham, Havana, by Jno
ncu

and

Door, open at 8, Lecture to
clock.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Lv

HALL,

ciatiun.

HIGH W ATER.

MARINE

Oet. 13,

—

L'nderthe auspice, of the Mercantile Library Aaa

almanac

| Moru’g

AT

CITY

NEW

Tuesday.October 7
I

CiOUtifl, ESQ.,
—

9 PM.

mTniatl'ke

B.

—

Monday Evening Next,

EUROPE, via Quebec—Close* every Fridav at 12 M.
CANADA—Arrives at 1.45 I’M Closes at 12 M.
COUNTRY MAILS—Arrive* about 6 PM. Closes at

SUN.
6.03 | Sets.

»Y

—

4 PM.

con-

with dead men’s bones, and all uncleauness.

Brigadier General Henry Prince,
who. it will be recollected, was taken prisoner
at the battle of Cheat Mountain, and after-\
wards incarcerated in a loathsome prison at
Richmond,

and is

their

over

The

HuX5,;t,a-t?i'lr79^

the calls

tionists is a more grateful work for them than
to put down rebellion
But they will not
succeed. Andrew will live to chant Te Deums

numerous

to

been,

to meet

constantly hounding him bebelieve in negro slavery, and
has the manliness to say so. To kill off aboli-

A few

and some underclothes.

nrtnnlle nonH

energies

dition of tlie sick and wounded soldiers of his
State, the political hyenas of the Courier and

want

sent

his

of the Government, and to ameliorate the

pillow slips; they
feet long and two wide, unless
we

devoting ail

now,

inform them

of the

Maine,” says:

Apples for the Hospitals.

guide “the conduct of the war to the one
all-absorbing purpose of abolishing slavery for-

stone”

are

Complimented.
The Bangor Times, a loyal independent paper, under the bead ol “Preaching Treason in

the past:
the Commission wishes to recieve apples for
These differences in relation to the power
the use ot the wounded, it should immediately
of the government to punish rebels] are, day
be published, as widely as possible, that dried
I
elaborated
in
and
are
by day, being
argument,
apples cannot be sent to its de))Ots in too large
manilesting themselves iu the revival ol party
distinction*, not only iu the ranks, but outside
quantities. Town and village Relief Societies
of the ranks, of the late Bepublican party in
are requested to make arrangements for parevery free .State.
and
their

to

they

The Advertiser

$666.79

The following sentence we quote simply to
show how cavalierly i\ O. J. S. disposes of

ing antagonism

the war that

rearing upon it may totter and
overwhelm it* builders in its ruins.

zealous and efficient friend.

sacrifice.

This rampant spirit of abolitionism, having
succeeded in obtaining the ear, and directing
tbe policy,of the President, and in guiding
henceforth the conduct of the tear to the one
all-absorbing purpose of abolishing slavery
forever in the Southern States, could not hut
of a dead certainty tend to arouse the slumber-

prolong

been

pen.

Wildes,

anxious to

that the edifice which

from

time there lias been need of such

a

constantly reships, and employThe soldiers, weary of digging

unwilling to see the “comer
Confederacy shaken

mischief-exciting

have yet

them.

the army and the navy.

The cases of measles in Cainp Halleck are
Hon. A. J. Hamilton, recently a member of
decreasing.
Congress from Texas, and a thoroughly Union
Four companies from Camp Pope at Bangor
arrived here to-day to till up the 29th Regi- I man, recently escaped fruui that liot-bed of
ment at Canto Keves.
Thev will be mustered ! treason which produces such fellows os Wigfall, and in Brooklyn, a few evenings since, he
Skirmisher.
Wednesday probably.
made a speech, aud at the risk of being deV. S. Sanitary Commission.
nounced for disloyally to the modern demoTbe following contributions have recently
caatic creed, we give the following extract:
beeu received lor tbe benefit of our sick and
And now, fellow citizens, the question is, is
it proper, is it practicable, to restore tilings us
wounded soldiers, and not before acknowledgthey were ? It is a fashionable term here to
ed. My work is done in this State for the presay, “We are for the Constitution as it is, and
sent, but being detained in Portland by 111for the Union as it was.” The Constitution os
1
shall
be
still
most
to
receive
Ueallli,
it is! Yes. The Union as it was! No. (This
happy
was said with much feeling aud earnestness,
and forward all willing donations.
aud
drew down tumultuous applause.) I inW. H. Hadley, Special Agent,
voke tlie aid of the loyal
people in restoring
U. S. Sanitary Commission.
the Government of the United States. But,
From citizens of (place unknown)
$200,00 lellow citizens, if you had the power, and were
“
73,79
to tender to me to-night the restoration of the
Fryeburg,
12.00
Stow,
Union as it existed in the Stale of Texas in
“
10,30
Sumner,
11*01,1 would not thank you for the boon. If,
2,00
because I cannot measure my own conscience
Chatham, X. H.,
“
25.00
or judgment with those of my ucighbor, or of
Calais
“
a majority of
Dover,
50,00
my neighbors, I am to be looked
50,00
Xorridgewock,
upon with coolness, suspicion aud aversion;
60.00
if I am to be insulted and spit upon by the
China,
50,00 children of my neighbors, whom 1 may have
Phillips,
Officers and st udcuts of Maine Wesdandled on my knees, thinking that they
leyan Seminary uud Female Colwould, at least, remember me with kindness as
lege, Kent’s Hill.
their father’s neighbor aud friend; it I am to
98,00
be looked upon as something loathsome, be1,00
Cyrus Case, Wells,
34,79 cause I cannot believe that slavery is the beBaptist Church iu Waterboro,
ginning and end of all legitimate government;

day, eveu since we commenced to pen this article, gentlemen who assured us they had taken that paper and paid for it,—in one Instance
twenty-five, iu another forty-five, and in another sixty years,—have said to us substantially,
that, disagreeable as it was to part with such
an old friend,—almost a household god,—it
was more disagreeable to take a daily dose of
treasonable doctriues, and they had made the

thing

A

It is evident that these senti-

widely prevail in

the 9th at Fernandina.

the voice ol the Advertiser.
We
thiuk others take the same view. This very

a

At--

Irom

Southern

Regiment, has been
restored to his command; consequently, promotions made on the ground of the Colonel’s
resignation are revoked.
One hundred and fffty recruits leave to-day
for our regiments in Virginia and Maryland,
and for the 8th Regiment at Port Royal, and

to

as

T_l-t_..A

swamps, welcome the
help ot tile acclimated negro. And the gallant fellows in the army ami the navy are not

lew remarks upou the concluding
of the Advertiser’s article, which in

same

Col.

Uit!

as

1_1.A

trenches in miasmatic

a

respects

some

''through his appeal to the ballot-box, to invite
the ascendency of a military despotism in
place of tlie civil administration now iu power, then we utterly fail to comprehend tlie purposes which now shape the course and give

it not

...k-.III.A.

ments

Augusta, Oct. 6,1802.
mentioning in my last
the appointment ol Mr. Hathaway as State
Agent at Washington, to look after tlie wants
and interests of the Maine soldiers, I should
have added that Mr. Hathaway patriotically
offers his services without coui|>enaaliou. For

stir up the soldiery to a revolt, and, in
the event of failure to accomplish his purpose

Bepublican party, treating
existing organization, but simply

who

to strike.

us

•ounty, New York,

most

a military point of view,
they have
the conclusion that if we can cripple
the rebellion by striking at slavery,it behooves

ter

Editors Press :—In

not to

the

earnestly advocating the liberaemployment of the negroes, are
were prominent Democrats when

Attempted Escape of

exchange.

Porter, the hero of the Essex,
ias been appointed to the command of all the
iaval forces on the Missisppi River, with the
rank of Acting Rear Admiral.
jy Gen Anderson, of Fort Sumter fame,
•s with his family at Henderson, Herkimer

generals

come to

Letter from the State Capital.

plainly implied declaraPresident has succumbed to faWJ

Hence several of our

So says an

Sept

JfS.lat 43 48. Ion U 1°, ,hip
lor, from New York for Liverpool Hemisphere, faybark Henry Darling of
ISucksrmrt, day* fom New Orleans for New
York

Stocks.—Boston, Oct. 6, 180.
States Coupon Sixes (1881).1041

or

50,400 United States 7 3-10 Treasury Notes.106*
60 U. S. Treasury Sixes. 2 roars.121
10.340 United States Demand Notes.120
I, 888.do.1191

Com.

removed like any

tion and the
men

ieil the third.

BROKERS* BOARD.
Sal*

5.000 United

PAPERS,

military Expedition

divorced from her anil mar-

was

ed

suggestions anything

have the

mibv m iivuui ill UUiaUG 19U1 IS

are

second,

other articles which would be as
acceptable. We are already greatly indebted

portion

the hour, and to shape the course of the Government; and it is but a few days since tlie
same writer whispered the foul
thought into
the soldier’s ear, that he was to be “sacrificed
to an oligarchy of fanaticism"/ If the design of such language and such dark liiuts is

tone

other obstacle.

must be

a

Thoso nrtir!f»s

agent, and the appointment of Mr. Hathaway
is an excellent one. Our soldiers, whether
sick or in any way necessitous, will llnd in

tion that the

hut

ied

The naval officers have indeed

not contribute their full quota to swell the
ranks of the Union army.

we

favor,

to no

i:VE\I\f«

a long ways “down east,” in
than fifteen months buried one wife, mar-

ceived blacks ou board the

some

domiuatiou iu the Executive councils of the
nation, after New Year's Day, and alike over
the slaves of loyal and disloyal citizens of the
South; and the innocent and the guilty slaveholders are to share one cominou penalty for
the cure aud punishment of Southern rebellion!

But the

-TO THE-

K?" A deacon
'ss

i'onvention Resolution, f' O.J. S. in Advertiser.
Ami we utterly cuuUeiuu
lit© fvreihie cuiuticipaand Ucuumici- iite repeated tiuu ui s.atttt; tlie supuml gross vioifttlou ol the p.anting ol Male Coustituf-xeculite ol the Uuileu nuns, and the substitution
Stales, ot the said rights ot arbitrary pro, metal or
thus secured by the Cou- terrtlonai go,eminent* ostiluttuu; and we also ut-ser Males; the suspension
telly repudiate aud cou-ul the habeas cut pus in
deum the lnousttous dug- Stales hot iu rebci.ioii.aud
ina that lh tune ot war the where the due process of
Cousututioti is suspctidcu, tlie civil jaw is iu uninterurllepuwcrsiuany respect rupteu luice, aud the coueutarged he, oud the letter sequeutiy aibilrar, arrest
auu ti ue uieamug ol that anu
cltiinstruint-nt. That we view sens, without accusatiou
with tudiguatiou and a- made under oath aud made
larrnttie illegal aud uucou- known to the accused,with
slltutioual seizure aud im- opportunity of a speedy
pnsouuient, tor udegcu u„u impai lial trial b, a jupolitical i,deuces.ol um eit- ry ul his peers, tnsleau of
taeus without judicial pro- by a drum-head court marcess iu Mates where such liai; these, and kindled
is unobstructed, measures that ba,e beat by Executive order by cuine the favorite tbeones
telegraph or otherwise, ol lepub.ieau go. eminent
anu call upou all who up- with AMitionlstt, unit uehoid the Lnlon, the f on-manded by tboui of tlie
stttuliou and the taws, to tederal
administration,
unite w ith us Iu Ucuuunc- constitute dues ol sepal aing aud tepetimg such fla- tion between them and
graut violation ot the tltaie aud both conservative lteanu f ederal Couslitutiuus publicans aud Democrats
and tyrannical luliucllou (hloughoul the IreeMales,
of the rights and liberties as distinct as night is tiom
Ol the Ahiei lean citueus.
day, as tyranny is from lib-

we

BY TELEGRAPH

Saturday last, of heart disease.

pillows can be
sheets, a few towels,

tomorrow

<

slavery

small.

on

mcul.

of this article

Remembering what the Advertiser means by
abolitionism, we ask the readers’ careful attention to the following:
The President has at length yielded to this
abolition demand for an emancipation war policy, so far as to announce, by proclamation, his
purpose to proclaim all slave* in rebellious
States, on the first of January next, forever
thereafter free; and that he should then instruct the miliury and naval forces thence
forth to enforce this new war policy.
In a word, abolitionism has the promise of

blow at

striking
began was very
a

ifit stands in the way of the maintenance of
the Union and the government, it is entitled

erty.

who

intention of

or

when the war

In consequence of the already great length

opposed

are

any de-

vertiser

prefer iu downfall to the
downfall of tile Republic, are abolitiliouists,
he then declares that not one of these, “not
a human abolitionist," has entered the
army;
repeating, as we have intimated, the stale slang
that the soldiers are all Democrats; that the
Republicans, haviug got the country into a
war, refuse to fight for its deliverance; an allegation which has sometimes assumed a taunting form of expression, pointing stieeriugly to
the wide-awxkes of 1800, and asking where
they are in the hour of danger; falsely assuming, because they lay aside their party badges,
and because they do not swaggeringly storm
the recruiting offices with the torch-light and
regalia ol a political campaign, that they do

Here

number of men in the north who hail
sire

Erocess

publican party to adopt, with increased emphasis, the stale slang that has been passed from

to

prejudiced against any interference with
slavery. An officer who cherished other sentAcuts was socially tabooed by his associates.
This was not surprising. But not a few of
these very officers have greatly modified their
opinions during the last twelve months. The

\mw

fanaticism,

Demo-

Breckenridge

crats,

llnprisouiueii!'ot

the readiness of this calumniator of the Re-

%

sent

ummtk

from those which were ascribed to

crats, and most of them

Virgil
Balaton, Henry Hudson, Gorham L. Boynton,
and others of that ilk, who were the tools of
the late tlrm of Davis, Floyd, Cobb & Co.,—
wholesale and retail dealers iu rebellion,—we
place below iu parallel columns, without comment, the leading resolution of that Convention, and a full paragraph from yesterday’s
Advertiser; not to show the sameness of language, but to exhibit the similarity of seuti-

quoted certain resolutions of Congress passed unanimously more than a year ago, we tlud the following :
Notwithstanding these explicit announcements of the ualional heart, and of the subsi-

to

n.'itinnV

he lias forewarned the rebel States

as

iu which is

are not ours.

flu>

they

he shall accept the rt ry alternatin' mentioned
in his letter to Greeley, upon which the Ad-

which was

agree that the definitions here given are neither far-fetched, nor uiynst to the paper referred to.
Passiug over much of the article in the Ad-

paragraph only

hiuI Iwnl

as

at the outbreak of the rebellion Demo-

were

ill

track laid down by the last Democratic Convention which met iu this city, and

regardless
reactionary influence upon slavery, is abolitiouism.
We believe all
who have carefully read the leaders iu the Advertiser for the last week or ten days, will

The italics in the above

w

But a few weeks since it was

To show how

of their

have Introduced the

what hue the chatnelion

see

hugging the

see

iusist upon the enlorcemeut of ull
measures needful to uphold the government,

yesterday,

General without an army. It will
to wituess the progress of

a

alluded to, when he referred to the President’s
Samaritan qualities.

to

vertiser of

lin

cause

slavery destroyed that the Union may be saved, and slaveholders punished to vindicate
the supremacy of the Law, is an abolitionist;
and

interesting

Mr. Lincoln is abandoned to

rebel-

to

than

be

liitiil

an

upon it may cotue to the
In the Advertiser's category

who is anxious

ous

soon

duty
by the prophets of evil, or else their prejudices against interfering with slavery are not
so deep-seated as some men sup|M>sed.
We
are inclined to think that both suppositions
are true.
The discipline in our service must
be strict enough to lead inferiors to obey the
orders of their superiors. The political notions which were prevalent among many of
the officers at the beginning of the war, like
those ora great part of the nation, have undergone an essential change. In the regular
army probably a large majority of the officers

thus informed

editor, in a City Hall
ham Lincoln to the good Samaritan

..*.11...

ground, the

is

as

them

sUpporter,and its
speech. Compared Abra-

rusts

also.

man

every

.....Inonslnn .....I n>o..tw.n

the

rank and file would

It is clear that either our soldiers and
have different ideas of military and

naval

the President's most zealous

agreement with hell,” but by “abolitiotiism,”
the Advertiser means that feeiiiig of dcteruiiuatiou which, believing slavery to be the great
pillar of the prescul rebellion, w ould direct
ituft.loum

glad

next assume.

stab's,

“a covenant with death and

as

seamen

events, ami

will and iu the face of flieir

thrust it aside

In this new revival of parties, thus forced
upon the nation by the Abolition party, and thus unwisely, as we think, yielded to
by tlie President, we shall be found, with the
Advertiser, siding irith the conitercalice tciny
of the Itepublican party, now and forever, for
good or for evil, ami at all costs and at all hazards.
are

of the

throw down their muskets

from that which it has now taken. Au organ
without an organization will be more anomal-

against their
protestations;not
that kind of abolitionism which, regarding the
Constitution as the bulwark of slavery, would
of

large number

of what

public
where to llud the Avertiser, but if it is found
with any wing of the republican party we
think it ha» got to occupy different ground

kind of

that

caused any visible discontentor dissatisfaction
among the soldiers, though we were told that

read it.

or

We

abolitionism which would by its hands upon
the institutions of loyal states, or the property

proclamation, though
confidently predicted by

..owell, died

its appearance it was
some that it would

many of our most valuable officers.
Nor have we heard that the proclamation has

nnwisely

tion that, by abolitionism, Uie Advertiser refers to no such doctrines as those of Phillips

by-gone days;

and shows

a——am—i^^—i

SELECTED

ly- Wm. Spencer, for thirty-five years suprintendent of tile Hamilton Print Works, in

cost us

exhibits the future

following
Advertiser,

AND

We have not yet heard of a single resignation in the army or navy on account of the
on

erected.
sentence

———————————

ORIGINAL

The Proclamation In the Army.

elements it proposes to be the organ:

party

dencies of Abolitionism to revive party distinctions." To a few brief extracts from that
article we iuvite careful attcution.
It may be proper to premise in this connec-

and Garrison of

was

elutus of tile

In that paper of the dill inst. is an article of
more than two columns in length, the author-

ship of which is uitmistakcnble, upon

(From the Providence Journal ]

States,” we suppose the
very consistent gentleman who edits the Adveati-er, will hack down from his recently
ennneiiited doctrine, that the President's proclamation was intended simply to suspend the
operation of the institution, and not to abolieh
it; which he so ingeniously illustrated by supposing the destruction of a toll-bridge w ithout
affecting the validity of the charter under
in the Southern

peer

THE DAILY PRESS.

It is not because

■

Stolen
the subscriber*, at l'ort.month. N. II., oa
krilinv lhftt'riifMill (tt-tnIi.T 3 a xmill )
IInrna
one
white hind foot; also a two-wheeled
having
Chaise with drab lining, considerably worn, and a
silver mounted harness.
person giving information of the whereabouts
of this property will be suitabiv rewarded.
TILTON * HARDEN", Portsmouth, N. H.
Oct 7—Si*

FROM

Jir.

DIgHTUN— Ar 3d, sch Nancy R Hagan, Coombs,
Pie ton.
BOSTON—Ar 4th, ship Clara Morse, Merritt, from
Liverpool Aug 31; schs Althea, Corson; Rebecca
iv night, Endicott, and Enoch Moore, Gandy, Philadelphia.
Cld 4th. sebs Auu, Marshall, Halifax; Geo Daria,
.Iordan, Caiaia.
Ar 6th. brigs Saiah Bernice. Callaghan. PhiladelLady ot the Lake, Haskell, tin E i/abetliport;
phia;
New Globe.
Lauual, PortEwen; aclts Delaware,
Smith. Eh/abethport; Valhalla, Lord, aud Otranto,
Hammond, Konuout; t oncordia. Vckerwon, and
Hiaaah D. Niakanoa, New Yorks Mary i Gage,
Drisko, aud Vaudaaa, Grant, do; Geu l'eavey, Fanning, do; C H Rogers, Langiev, New buiy port.
Ar bill, schs Grace, B>owu, Lepreaux Nil; Oraloo.
Presscy Wiimlugioii, Luut; Watchman, Aheu, aud
Ligouia. Stanley, Calais; Viigmia, Ho-kell, from
Steubeu; Geo Warren, Pink haui, MiLbndge; Tlieo
Fieanghuyseu, Ellsworth; Robert T Waiing. and
Careasa, Wimiuoie. do; Genuine, Arey, ana kus>
eiusko, Fu.ier, ihomastou; Sarah, Audiews, aud
Luc e Sam, spou.ding, Rockland; Mary Jane. Merrill, aud 1‘ianot, Fietciier, Baih; Jerusha Baker, Bar(•crick, i'ortiaud; Superior, Wormood, Rennebunk;

,aer

Any

Freewill Baptist .Mission Society.
ANNNAL MEETING of the Freewill BaprpjlF.
1 list Foreign Mtutuu Society will be beld at toe
Freewill Baptut Meeting Honae. in South Berwick,
ou Wedtireday, the 22,1 inst.. nl one o'clock F M.
U 1‘ It ARUIMAN, Recording Secretary.
October 7—law8w

A nocture on the War,
By MRS A. F THOMPSON, of Vt. Mra. T wiU

Lecture
dav

ou

the War while

m

Trance,

on

W’KDjris-

Evksixo, 8th inal., in Sou, of Temperance
8 cent,.

Hall. Adminiou
Oct. 7-Id

Crowu, Amee. \ork.

LANCASTER HALL!

GLOUCESTER—Ar 1st, sells Marmora, Smith, fm
Bangor for Pawtucket; Rosa, Sawyer, Bostou for
I'ortiaud; N Harvey, Bragdou, suliitau tor Boston;
Fair Dealer, Cox, liaugor lor Philadelphia; Hoioou,
Freeman, Calais lor New York; Johu Buggies, Varliuui, Baugor tor Providence; Only Sou, Johnson,

POSITIVELY TWO NIGHTS ONLY!

Gardiner for New York.
Ar 3d, schs West Wind, Gilman, Bangor for Fortress Monroe; Superior, Chard, Reuuebunk tor Bostou; Koauoke, Caidweti, Eastpoit for New York.

RIIAV All SAH WAV MAIMS. OCT. IML

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arat Leghorn 15th ult, ship H V Baxter. Owen,
New York; bark Mary Lee, Morion, tor Sicily ltftb,
to load fruit.
Sailed Tom Malaga 13th ult, scl.s W 8 Baker,Hamilton. Bostou; Masonic. Perry, New Yoik.
At Panama 25;h ult, ship Forest Eag.e. Sleeper, ftn
New York, uisg
Ar at Callao August 27th, ship Talisman. Thomas.
Chincnas, (and sld Sept 1 for Eugmud; Harry Biuif,
Rcdiuau, do, (aud sld Sept 1 tor Antwerp); Radiant,
Matthews, do.
Sailed between August 29th and Sept 12th, ships
ltocklight, Hadley aud Lineolu, Mason, Chiuchas;
ilamlin. Wheelwright, do; Egypt, Holmes, Cork.
In port Sept 12th, ships Cot Adam*. Watts; Radiant, Matthews; Visurgis, Baker, and Jas F l'atteu,

Percy.

At Valparaiso Sept 1st, ships John Willis, Chadwtek. aud Gorilla, smith, uuc.
Sailed from Bueuus Ayres Aug 13th, bark N Cur-

win. Chase, Antwerp.

At do August 2oth, ships Cumberland, Waite, from
Portland, disg; La Plata. Crowell, from New York;
Ceres, Waite, from do, disg; .Matilda, Nichols, from
Searsirort, disg: John Si*ear, Booker, from Boston,
do; Messenger, Hooper, for Antwerp, Idg; barks
Ocean Fovoute, Tibbetts, from Portland, uisg; L D
Carver. Damou, for New York, Idg; Rebecca Goddard, Hurd, fur do, Idg; 1’hmnix, Brogger, from
Troon, disg.
Sailed Aug 17th, bark Talismad, Thompson, for
Baltimore; Lixuc, Nickerson, Bostou.
Ar at Aspiuwall 20th ult, »ch Susan Chase, Forbes,
(aud s.d 24ih for San Juan )
At Sagua 18th ult, brig Resolute, Gray, for N York
10 day s.

SPOKEN.
August 29, lat 28 09 8, Ion 36 00 W, was seen, ship
Canada, from Boston for Callao.
Sept Id, A M. off Point Lynas. ship Columbia, from

Liverpool

for New York.

Sept 20, lat 30. Ion 73. brig ilaucock, Gibbs, from

New Yoik for Havana.
Sept 20. off Tortugas. bark
New York for New Orleans.
Sept 23. lat 30. Ion 72. brig
York lor New Orleans.

Whistling Wind,

from

Mary B Rich, from New

1

returning their grateful thanks to the citisens
sojourners iu Portland for the liberal patronage
extended to them, and the hearty manifestations of
approval bestowed on their eflbits during their lrst
In

and

two C'oucerts, would most

Two More

respectfully

aunounee

Entertainments,

Ou the dates

above-mentioned.

ADMISSION, » CIs. ChiMrsa, IS Cts.
OrCo*c«»r roavram at8 oVt.ora

A
On

GRAND"mATTNEE!

Saturday

For the

Afternoon, at 3 o’clock.

accommodation of Schools, Families, and

Children.

CHILDREN TO MATINEE. ONLY 10 CENTS.
Oct. 6—lw

MATTERS ABOUT

TOWN.

jy- The Portland Steam Packet Company
ha* made an extra dividend of twenty-five
per cent.
Bailway Traffic.—The receipts of the
Grand Trunk Railway for the week ending
$1)1.644.31
Sept. 27th were

Corresponding

80,674,81

week last year,

TELEGRAPH,

The Hutchinsons.—It will be noticed that
the Hutchinson lamily, led by Asa, will give a

City Hall,
Friday evening next, when they will sing some of their
most popular songs, such as have delighted
at the new

Rumors of Intervention Pronounced False
Rebel Steamer

Portland Daily Press.
ITEMS FROM

RICHMOND

PAPERS,

WASHIXGTO.V. Oft. 6.
All account* in foreign journals relative to
European intervention in American affairs, are
mere speculations, as it is known that nothing

Persons Aiding in Liberating the
Slaves to be

Conscription

in

Hung.

upon that

Georgia pronounoed

Uncon-

thousands upon thousands.

Xkw Firms.—We would call the attention
of traders in the country, to the advertisements
of Messrs. Fillkbrown <S Burton, and
Messrs. Brown Jt Davis. They are new
firms, but ex|>erienccd in their business. We
guarantee to those who may call upon

can

them, good

articles and fair

prices.

Chain Lightning.—This is the name given to an article distilled from Albert coal,
which removes, instantaneously, grease spots
and paint from articles of clothing. It is an
excellent

thing

to have in the house or shop.
It is manufactured aud for sale by W. F. Phillips. Xo. 149 Middle Street.

Union Church.-—Tlie work on this church
progressing rapidly. The walls are up, roof
on and slated, aud the work of
plastering the
interior is going on with vigor. We are glad
is

to learn that the

large bell

of the chime is to

be retained. It has a uiagniliceut sound, and
was swung for the first time, on the
Sabbath,
last Sunday.
Back Again.—The many friends of Mr.
J. C. P. Burnham, will be glad to learn that
he has returned from New York to this city,
and re-established himself at his old rooms on
Middle Street, nearly opposite Casco Bank,

having re-purchased

the

from Messrs.

rooms

Wilder Brothers. Mr. Burnham is an artist
of exquisite taste, has had long experience in
the

business, and

many of his pictures that we
have aeen have never been excelled, lor natu-

ralness,

and

finish, in any of the “back”
establishments of Chestnut Street or Broadway.

tone

See advertisement.

Portland Mutual

Insurance

Com-

pany.—The annual

meeting for the election
of Directors, Ac., was held last evening. The
following Board of Directors was chosex:—
James RacklilT, Thos. Cummings, W. W.
Thomas, H. C. Barnes, Eben Steele, Charles
Baker, Bciy. Kingsbury, Jr„ Nathaniel Ellsworth, Charles Staples, Martin Gore, Win. C.
Bradley, Jedediah Jewett. The Company
voted to charge to policy holders the Governof twenty-five cents on the issue or
renewal of a policy. They also voted to asment tax

Federal (Imibonts nt Alexandria.

Oct. 0.

The Richmond papers of Saturday arc received. The Examiner says Congress again
indicates

an

and bold control of the army.
A committee lias been appointed by the rebel Senate for the appointment of u committee
of thirteen to take testimony relative to the
outrages committed by the Y ankees. The
evidence is to be collected und preserved in a
permanent and credible form, in order that the
U ntil of history may be vindicated, and the
perpetrators of the outrages delivered to the
just indignation of the present and future

A bill lias been introduced in the rebel Conrnntit.ipluiti.iM

of treasury notes. The bill provides that if
sueh counterfeit notes are introduced by officers and soldiers, and others of the United
Slates, the offender shall be deemed guilty of
felony, and suffer death on conviction in any

military

court.
act was

An
passed authorizing the mauulacture of shoes and clothing for tile army of the
Confederacy. It provides lor bringing iuto the
country tree of duty, cards, card cloth machinery, and all other articles necessary lor the
pu rpose.
A joint resolution was adopted by the Virginia legislature, providing that no person
within that State sltull be tried or imprisoned
for driving therefrom, or putting to dentil by
any meaus, any person with or without arms,
who may be found in that soil aiding or alietting, or in any other way giving effect in that
State or its borders f»> the lawless and fiendish
proclamation of President Lincoln to liberate
the slaves.
Tlie number of sick and wounded rebel soldiers recently patolled by the U. S. cuvalry at
Warreuton, was S1U. A large majority of them
were not required to lake an oath or
sign any
writing, lienee the Richmond papers say they
cannot be considered as pamlled.
The railroad bridge over the Rappahannock
was completed on
Wednesday, and the locomotives Hero ami Old Abe, and a few others,
were brought safely over to the rebels,
together witli a large
quantity of rolling stock, Ac.
Three of the locomotives captured by the rebels from us, were in gin id order, while the
others needed repairs.
The State of Mississippi, and that part of
Louisiana east of the Mississippi river, is announced as a separate military department, to
lx; under the charge of Maj. Gen. Pemberton.

both rabbets;

extreme

Railboad Accident—Remarkable Es-

cape.—Yesterday morning as
on

the

freight

train

the Kennebec and Portland Railroad was
the first morning train on the

moving out,

York A Cumberland road
Mr. Eben

was

Roberts, driving

a

coining

team

in.

for the

Cumberland Mills, was approaching the track,
and noticing the Kennebec train moving out,
He succeeded in clearing that train, but the

engine bouse hid from his view the inward
approach of the irain on the York * Cumberland road.
his shaft

The engine of that train struck

horse, killing

him

instantly. Air.
air, and landed

Bobeits was thrown Into the
close along side of the track,

so

that

the

wheels of the car

flicting any
given by the
land train, so
to

just grazed hint without ininjury. The usual signals were
engineer of the Y'ork & Cumberthat

no

one

of that concern

was

blame for the accident.

Bank Directors.
The Banks in this city held their annual
meetings for the choice of Directors yesternay. The following is the result:
Bank of
Cumberland.—Capital $200,000.
Wm. Moulton, Ashur Ware, Jona.
Tukesbury,
S. P. Shaw, M. H. 8mitli, James Todd, E. H
Davies. William Moulton, President. Samuel Small, Jr., Cashier.
Canal

Bank.—Capital $000,000. W. W
Thomas, Nathaniel Warren, Tlios. Hammond.
Wm. Goodenow, Win. Kimball, C. E Barrett
Geo. F. Sliepley. Wm. W.Thomas, President!
Josiab B. Scott, Cashier.
Cabco Bank.—Capital $600,000. Samuel
E. Spring, Nathan Cummings, J. B.Carroll, N.
O. CramJ Tlios. K. Jones, Eben Chute,
Joseph
Walker. Samuel E. Spring, President. Edward P. Gerrish, Cashier.
International Bank.—Capital $025,000.
St- John Smith, H. J. Libby, Ezra Carter, Jr.,
Charles Holden, Phinehas Barnes, N.J. Miller,
Henry B. Hart. The two latter are new director*—last year’s Board consisting of but
live. SL John Smith, President.
Wm. E.
Gould, Cashier.
and

Trader’s Bank.

Uebel Governor iu

EVACUATION OF FRANKFORT

MISCELLANEOUS.^

Drafting.

2

Mortality

among the Enemy.

Louisville, Oct. S.
the rebels inaugurated iiiciiard
Howes as Governor of Kentucky at Frankfort. Bragg and Humphrey Marshall made
bitter auti-Union speeches. Kirby Sinitii was
there. Buckner was expected, but was not
present. At live or six o'clock in the allernoon the rebels
burned the railroad bridge,
whereupon all their infantry left for the South,
Scott’s cavalry remaining Sunday at 1 P. M.
The rebels cut one span of the bridge to South
Frankfort.
Soon thereafter Scott's cavalry
Saturday

Fohtbess Monroe. Oct. 5.

departed.

The rebels took all the printing paper and
ink belonging to the Stale priuter.
A great number of rebels were left at
Frankfort sick, and the mortality among them
lias I wen very greal.
The enemy has not obtained more than fifty
recruits iu Frankfort and Franklin comities.
Our informant met the federal pickets last
night at Hardinsville pressing onward to
Frankfort. At Frankfort Messrs Barstow A
Gilson were arrested three times because they
would not take Coutederate scrip for goods.
Storekeepers were lined twenty-live dollars
per day for closing their stores.
The rebels tooks away vast quantities of
edibles of various kinds, leaving provisions
very scarce, and many necessaries of life unattainable by the citizens.
At camp Bloomtleld, eleven miles south
east of Bardslown, at 11 o'clock
yesterday
morning, Gen. Kossrau’s divisions received orders to till their canteens and be ready to
march at a moments notice.

Col. Prince, commanding at Bowling Green,
yesterday morning, six miles north ol Glasgow, attacked another purty of rebels, killing
a lew and
capturing several, together witli 50
horses and some cattle.

The federal loss was

none.

The weather has been hot and
season

THE

to-day.

BATTLE

sultry for

the

AT CORINTH.

THE REBELS IN A TIGHT PLACE.

THE BATTLE AT AEWTOMA.

Washington, Oct. 6.
following dispatches have been received
at headquarters here:
First 1/ixjiatch.
Headquarters, Jackson,
Teuu., Oct. 5, 8 A. M.—To Maj. Gen. Halleck,
General-in-Chief: Yesterday the rebels under
Price, Van Dorn and Lovell, were repulsed

Barbarous Treatment of Federal Prisoners.

;

hour.

As

nu»v

loll harlr

nut

from

<-»f

1

FBOJI MAVlintV IV. c.
OF

LOYAL

attack

on

place.

out.

MUSTERING

their

Corinth with great
slaughter. The enemy are iu lull retreat,
their
dead
and
wounded on the held.
leaving
Gen. Kosecrauz telegraphs that the loss is
serious on our side, particularly iu officers, but
fears no comparison witli that of the rebels.
Gen. Ilackteiuau fell while irallauliv leading
Ills brigade.
Guii. Oglesby is dangerously wounded.
Gen. McPherson and his command reached
Corinth yesterday.
Geu. liosecranz pursued the retreating enemy this morning, and should they attempt to
move towards Bolivar, will I'oliow to that

Newtouia, Co. H, Oth Kansas, cavalry, about
40 strong, were surrounded, but cut their way

The Federal troops then fell back three
miles, and were followed by the rebels, when
the former met reinforcements of almut 300
cavalry and four pieces of artillery, making
six in all, and In turn drove the rebels back
into Newtouia.
Considerable cannonading
was kept up lor some time between the two
armies, our men now having three or four
regiments. About night our troops commenced
falling back to camp for the night; the rebels
followed, when our inen turned on them, drove
them back into Newtouia, and held the field.
Federal loss during the day was about 140
killed, wounded and missing, probably most
ot them taken prisoners. Those of our wounded who fell into the hands of the rebels were
treated in the most barbarous manner. The
rebel loss is not known, but is thought to be
larger than ours in killed and w ounded. They
were still at Newtouia at last
accounts, hut
will probably not remain there long, as a lew
will
decide
who
are
of the
the
masters
days
Southwest.

REGIMENTS.

Geu. Hurlburt is at llatchic river, with
5000 or 0000 men, and is no doubt witli the
pursuing column.
From 700 to 1000 prisoners, besides the
wounded, are tell in our hands.
U. S. Grant, Maj. Gen.
(Signed)
Second lUspnlch.—Headquarters, Jackson,
Tenn.,Oct. 5.—To Maj. Gen. ilalleck, Generalin-Chief: Gen. Urd, who followed Gen. Ilurlburl, met the enemy to-day on the south side
of the liatcliie river, as 1 understand from a
dispatch, and drove them across the stream,
and got possession of the heights with our
troops. Gen. Ord took two batteries and
about 200 prisoners.
A large portion of Gen. Itosecranz's force
were at Cheavila.
At this distance everything looks most favorable, and 1 cannot see how the enemy are
to escape w ithout leaving everything but their
small arms.
I have strained everything to take Into the
fight an adequate force, and to get them to
the right place.
U. S. Grant, Maj. Gen.
(Sigued)

A Battle

soon

Expected

at Sexrtonia.

Texas Troops Ordered Home.

Nf.wiieh.n, Oct 3, via. Fortress Monroe.
St. Lours, Oct. 0.
All able-bodied negroes in Eastern North
Advices from Gun. ScholHeld, with a powurCarolina are now being seized by order of the ! lul army, state that he was
Saturday at Sarrebel Secretary of War, and carried to Vircoxie, sixteen miles from Newtonia, where
|
ginia to work in fortifications,
| rebel forces, 10,000 strong, were collected. He
Gov. Vance called a
ami if the
meeting of the leading exacted to reach there
men

of this State for the purpose of

taking

President Lincoln's recent proclamation into
consideration.
Union war meetings are being held daily in
the

adjoining
ing up loyal

WALTER

Furnished the mansions of the wealthy and the
dwellings of the lowly,

Itna

noeLuvl

n»

AllnM M

B.—SHIP FURNITURE mule to order.
October 1st, 1862.
tf

rebels don’t
immediately

MERCHANT

THE

71}: ChicagoA Rock Island 834; New York Central
104}; Pacific Mail 133; American Gold 123f; Missouri
G's 51}; Teuessee 6’s 58}; E. S. Demand Notes 119};
U. S. 6's, of 1881 coupons 104§

Amoug

£y**Saya Artemas Ward, 4*I remember how
people poured into our town last Spring to see
the Eclipse. They labored into a impression
that they couldn't see it to home, aud so they
came to
our place.
I cleared a handsome
amount of money by exhibitin' the
Eclipse to
'em, in an open-top tent.”

<*oods at

Near

CO.,

Square.

m

Pay. Ac.,
the U. S. son ice.

officers

Soldiers

LEWIS,
Market Square, h'd Preble St.
dtf

II. OSGOOD,

.No. S

Clapp's

Artificial Teeth inserted
canite base.

Hon. Lot 31. Morrill.
U. S. Senate,
Hon. James G. Blaine,

PORTLAND,
Gold, Silver and VulME.

on

scp20d&wl4tf

A.

U. S. Marshal,
)
District of Maine,
J
Portland, October 1, 1862. I
Proposals will be received at this office
uutil the lifteeuth dav of October current, at
noon, for furnishing the United States Courts with
Lehigh Furnace Coal, lor one vear IVoin the titWuth
‘lav of October. A. D. 1862. The Coal to be of the
best quality, free from slate and dust, aud to be put
into the basement of the CuhIdiii House Building, iu
Portland, iu such quantities aud at such times as the
Marshal of the District of Maine mav direct. Proposals to be endorsed—“Proposals for Fuel for U. S.
Courts," and addressed to the United States Marshal for the District of Maine.
CHARLES CLARK, U. S. Marshal,
Oct. 1.
dedtl5th
District of Maine.
Office

NEW

JHlI

SOMETH! NO NEW
a

SILKM1AT, just out at

Joseph B. Hall,
Sec’v of State,
lion. Nathan Dane.
State Treasurer

Hon.

And is

prepared

If you want

FOR THE

!

TACTICS,

Street

dtf

Exchange

he found in II. N.

Jose’s building,
WILL
Street, adjoining the Po t Office.
SAM'L
17th

DANA,

I

Sept. 19th, 1362.

Capt.

Inf.,

‘•A Been

Mustering and Disbursing Officer.
dtf

Bayonet Drill,

-AND-

<*¥ CORDIALLY approve of this work, and re#1 ornmend it to the um< of officer* of volantoert/'
GEO. B McCLELLAN,
Mgj. Gen. 1. 8. Army.
For nale in Portland, at 86 cent*, by
A. ROBINSON,
No. 61 Exchange St.
*»'p2+—3w

J011**0* * CHENEBY,
-duuh in-

CHOICE FAMILY
COUNTRY

GROCERIES,
PRODUCE,

n

GROCERY STORE.

joh* pianrrox

SOLDIERj
Ns«

—

Keeps constantly

Exchange Street.

sealed

183 Fers Street, PerllaaA
on

hand

prime

FAMILY

a

general

assortment

el

GROCERIES,

at Wholesale and Retail. His old friends and cnatomers are invited to give him a call.
[augSOSaa

Envelope.

APOTHECARIES.

TO

Impediments

is

to

Book, Ac.,

TkaasaaAi af Safferers,”

seal, in

a
plain envelope, to any address,
on receipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps, by Dr. CH. J. C. KLINE. 127 Bowery. New
York. Fort Office, Box. 4586.
June 23.
is4mdAw

Bent under
postpaid,

St.

Lime

and

Author of the Okkkh

Office of the United States Mustering and Disbursing Officer,

ON and after

Tactics

the market-

Marriage generally,
Nervousness, Consumption. Epilepsv and Fits; Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting from SelfAbuse. Ac—By rob i j Culver well, m. d.,

dtf

office 31

Infantry

LECTURE

Debility,

THROUGH TICKETS

Oot. 2.

LARGE and Fashionable Stock of the above articles msv be found at this establishment, comeverv description for a traveling outfit.
J R DURAN.
ifero
July 80. MB.

A

204 Congrean Street, Portland, Me..

ON THE NATURE. TREATMENT
AND RADICAL CUKEot Spermatorrhcea or
Seminal Weakness, luvoluutary Emissions, Sexual

A

Exchange

MANUFACTORY,

No. 105 MIDDLE STREET.

PROVISIONS, PRC IT, VEGETABLES,

PRICK BIX CENT®.

TO

House, Cushing’s Island.

DURAN’S

SHAW’S,

No. 51

Just published, in

NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMoREand WASHINGTON, and to all parts of
the WEST and SOUTH and NORTH WEST, via. all
the most popular routes and at the lowest Boston
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
rates, for sale by

-TO TUK-

open

HAHHOOD-How Loat! How Restored!

HALL L. DAVIS,

FERRY FROM PORTLAND

Mondav, August 4th,
the Steamer TUTE will leave Grand
Trunk Depot Wharf 6. 8 aud 10 A.
M.; aud 1, 3, 6 and 7 P. M. Returning, leave the
bland at 6), 9 aud 11) A. M.; and 2. 4 and 9 P. M.
|y TICKETS 12) CENTS EACH WAY.

CAPS
leading styles for Fall

FOR BALE BY

sep24—2w

Army Regulations.
Sept. 27.1862.

Captain's quarters

ROBINSON,

A.

NEW EDITION OF

53

Carpet-Bags,

“Artillery Pipe,” "FAMILY

pipe in

-The best

New Works !

THE

S

-AID-

tp|<6—3m

—

Portland Benevolent Society.

Trunks! Trunks !
VALISES, P0RTMAHTEATT8,

AND

The Famous

dtf

CASEY'S U. S.

juISltf

SMALL SWORI) EXERCISE.

fitting and genteel hat try ths

AT Xo. OS EXCHAXGE STREET.

I-1

SAWYER * WHITNEY.

THAT’S SO!

Clotlts,

quality, and

of Maine Whf.

Commercial fit., head

Middle Street.

easy

beat

The public are requested to call, as we are determined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.

AMIDON HAT.

I

Annual Meetiug of the Portland Benevolent
Society, for the choice of officers and for the
transaction of any other business, will be held at the
office of the Five Cent Saving Institution, on Wednesday the 8th day of October next, at 8 o'clock P.
M.
MARTIN GORE, Secretary.
dtd
Portland, Sept. 25, 1862.

an

of

are

receive the

sepl5—6w

to make them up at short notice.
Call and See,

Portland, Sept. 24. 1862.

Coal*

eu*

—

Bill assortment of

Military

to

more meu

They will

&
AT

130

COAL

PATTEN’S

Liucoiu.

All the

YORK AND BOSTON,
a large and well selected Stock of
a

few

lx- made at the

can

HATH

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings!

lwedis

auglltf

Application

at C amp Abraham
Sept. 22. tf

With

^^
HARRIS',
Opposite Post Office.

oct4

a

h Regiment, Capt. CHASE.

REEYES,

Also

the
strictly
warranted to give satisfaction.
THESE

CITY BOUNTY OF $75.00

HAS JUST RETUR5ED PROM

—

string mocxtaix lehigh.
HAZELTOX LEHIGH.
COLERA/XE LEHIGH.
LOCUST MOCXTAIX.
JOHN'S.
THE C.EXCIXE LOBBERT,

I prising

Company F,

Crack

The Tailor,

Another Lot of Monitor Hats!
for

1).

of the

SEALED

n

JO*fc.r!l HALX.

wear now

Smd&woe

Long Wh’t,

ATTENTION !

25

CASH,

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITT.

—

Particular attention paid to procuring Freigktt,
and purchasing < V*rgoet and Ckmrtert for vessels.
d&wftni7
August 2, 1802,

BlVBBlicn:

Blwk, fenrras Slrwt,

OPP. OI.D CITY HALL,

YEATON,

There

WOOD,

Me.

Portland,

Augusta, Me.

(Office Xo. 9 State House.)

^B& DENTIN T,

AMD DEALERS IS

is an opportunity for
list iu the

&

CHEAP FOR

or

SETH E. SEEDY

If MECHASICAL

COAL

Office,

Merchants,

Comer Commercial St. and
JOHN

GOODS,

Hard and Soft Wood.

HOC L TO S'S BLOCK,

Procured for willows or children ot Officers and Sol*
Mors who have died while iu the service of the LV
ted States.
Prise Money. Pensions. Bounty and Back Pay eu
lected for Seamen and their heirs.
Fees, for each Pension obtained, Five Dollars.
All Claims against the Government will reee
prompt attention.
Post Office address

TRASK Ac

NEW AND SEASONABLE

Which they hare just added, to their former well selected stock.
CF“'<' trouble to show goods: call end see before
purchasing elsewhere.
Aug 29th. 130
dtf

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

and Cabin Stores,

Ship

Ponslons

DO

And taken the store
occupied by him, would
invite the attention of Mr. Gowelrs former customwell as their own friends and the public, to tho

SHIP BROKERS, CHANDLERS

lisabled bv sickuess contracted w hile in the service
jf the Uuited States, iu the line of duty.

Photograph,

G00D8

city,

Commission

Invalid Pensions.

SOM,

FOR SMITHS’ PSE.

YEATOX A HALE,

dying

St

CUMBERLAND

MILLINERY

—

or

LOVELL

—

as good a run of custom as any establishiu the
and the locality the very best.—
Terms easy and determined to sell. Addr ss Box
2170, Portland P. O.
sept23tf

undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
rHE
United States Government, •lOOBouuty Money,
Back
for heirs of

not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where
they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, aud warrant satisfaction, at price* vhich defy coni)H‘titiou.
N. B.—Large Ambrotype* <miy Fifteen Cents.

7%

OF

ment

Store,

NT., PORTLAND.

ers. as

I hare

com-

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded

SCRGEOX

propone to sell my

good and not large, most of it
Worth more than Cost!

ft Chemicals.

an. Market

I

And Pension*.

YOU

DK. (’

ness

d3w

Pare and Free Barnlag.

AND
stock is

sstislketory prices.

Having purchased the stock of
B. O O W E L L,

CHANCE.

Fixtures, for no other reason than that I can
not attend to it, hat tug another branch of busiwhich requires all my personal attention. My

8100 Bounty Money, Buck Pay,

HENRY BAILEY A CO., Aucts.

1862.

STOCK

public
sepl5oodtiw

offer at

Q-oods

C*

supply yourselves with

seplddtf

RARE
—

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

of a Jobber’s stock about closing up business.
It will be sold iu small lots to accommodate retail

July 14th,

invited to

City Building.

A

invited to call and examine.

une24dtfw3t

ance

27

hereby

FIXE MEERSCHAUM PIPES, BRIER-WOOD
PIPES, BOX DOTA PIPES, CIGARS, CIGAR
MATCHES
TOBACCO BOXES AXD RUBBER
AXD KILLICKIXICK
POUCHES,
SMOKIXG TOBACCO,

Joods than be has in store.

YITE shall soil at public auction, on Thnrsdav, Oct.
T V
9th. at 10 o'clock A. M., at chambers S»'o. 164
Middle Street, all the goods iu said rooms, consisting
iu part of Straw Goods, Laces, Ribbons, Tarlatans,
French and American Flowers, Feathers, Ruches,
Crapes, Silks, Headdresses, Ornaments, Plumes. Buttons, Under Sleeves, Large Mirror, Office and Desk
Chair*, Large Cases of Drawers. Ac. This is the bal-

or

paid.
aogl6dfcw4w

To the OUlcers and
Soldiers at
Camp Abraham Lincoln:
are

Dry

or

AT LOR ING'8 DRUG STORE,
Exchange A Federal Sta., Portland.

is

VARIETY.

recently

in interest will be

You

we

in MIDDLE

Cor.

stock in this

Gloves,

WHOLESALE AJfD RETAIL

H•

Office. Box 348.

Address Pont

Elegant, Fashionable and Substantial

Auction.

Ambrotype

In

for

department complete,
used in the art.
OURprising every article
MORKLSOX It

ud

A. B. BUTLER.

MORSE.
Boston. Maw

On mortgage on Rent Estate,
the City of Portland, for which from 7 to IU
per
cent

From many years’ experience in making selections,
ie claims that the market does not afford more

taken.—| Providence Journal.

Best

A. P

WANTED—$1000 TO $10,000

year,

STALES

Photographic Goods

DeLainea,

VARIETY,

Portland, Sept. Id, 1SA3.

aep27dlw*

Pantaloons and Vests.

are

Wool

Hosiery

FLANNELS IN

All of which

A

Dress and Frock Coats,

The

KM G lores,

Enquire at

Wanted.

All,

superior fabrics

end

Balmoral Skirts, French Corsets, £ earth mad Mantilla*,

room,, near

SITUATION in any kiud of a store, aa clerk,
to do writing fbr any kiud of business.
Good reference tarnished. Address Box 2139.

Paletots,

[ircat Coats,

rr Mr. Goggin of the rebel Congress, informs the Confederate States that their taxable
property reaches the enormous amount of
$22,000,000,000. Since, according to Mr. Kennedy, the entire property of the whole Union
is but $ 16,159,616,068, somel>ody must be misMillinery and Straw

are

examination of

Also, Jancy Woolen Goods, Sontags, Hoods, Slseras,
Wool Tarns, Nets. Dress Beltons, RofBee,
Edgings, ke.. ke.

this ofiico

Apply to
srp»—d&wliu

RECENT IMPORTATIONS.

these

an

riXF. WOOL DELAINES. THJBETS.

Apply at T

Six or eight Shook maker, immediately to work
Dressed Shook, to whom .teadr employment will
be given, and the higbe«t price, paid.

-OF-

HIE MOST

to

FANCY GOODS IN

on

TAILOR,

LATEST

GOODS,

earnestly invited

FIRE WOOL LONG A SQUARE SHAWLS,

Wanted.

himself within iseortraent ofGooda
HASforprovided
FALL WEAR, embracing

better; Galena A

NEW m GOODS.

Wharf.

N*. 137 MIDDLE STREET.

New York, Oct. 8.

Ottawa
Mobile, Oct. 2.
A dispatch from Tupello to-day, says that
00 Yankee cavalry scouts penetrated to the
railroad two miles south of Baldwin, and cut
the telegraph w ires. They were attacked by
2 ) of the 2d Teuu. cavalry, and routed with
the loss of seven killed and two wounded.

of the

SMALL RENT, of fire or six
the business part of the city

a

WILLIAM C. BECKETT,

3s;

Chicago854; Cleveland & Pittsburg36; Illinois Central Scrip 82}; Michigan Southern guaranteed 82j ;
Michigan Southern 48}; Michigan Central 88; Erie
584; Hudson 704; Reading 78}; Cleveland A Toledo

to-day,

vacate, we may expect to hear
of a battle. No apprehensions
are entertained as to the result, Schotileld’s
army being superior to that of the enemy and
in excellent lighting trim. The only thing is
the reliels won t fight.
Advices dated 4th received from Greenville,
Mo., convey n liable intelligence that all Texas
troops under Gun. McBride have been ordered
home forthwith, in consequence of Union victories at Marshall and Shreveport. The Texas
troops thus referred to are estimated at 2000
in number.

season

LEAVITT'S,

WANTED.

Thursday.
Whitney,

At this

a .hare of pablie patscp26isdkw4w

Gaiters.

Saco, aud a poem by
will be Wednesday evening.
on, D.
Show of Cattle. Sheep, Swine aud Poultry, and
Mowing Match on Wednesday.
Thursday—Show of Horses, trial of strength of
)raft Oxen, aud annual meeting of Society.
Exhibition of Farm Produce and Manufactured
Vrticlcs will be at the Town Hall, aud will be open
afternoon and
All articles left with Kendall k
Portland,
>n or before Saturday, the 11th of October, will be
arried to and from the Fair at the expense of the
Per order,
iocioty.
SEW ALL X. GROSS, Secretary.
New Gloucester, Sept. Kt, 1*3.
octl
dJtwtd

USU

on

Immediately.

ONE

S. L. Goodale, En., of
F. T. Perry, of VVunlog-

~Aa

A.

HUNDRED COAT MAKERS
Market Square.
Portland Oct. 8. laffi.
dlw

A NXUAL ADDRESS by

Stork Market.

IF

Wanted

WINTER WEAR,

AMERICAN PRINTS.

ocM—3t*Widgery'a

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,
October 15th and loth.

iVednesday

can

Ctoods,

—

reepectftilljr solicit,

Choice Cotton

5 Girl*, who have worked
find employment at
F

Society,

held at

lV

Desirable

Cmhmerra, Choice Drew OooSa,

60 to 7

-09-

Yoiik, October

HAMI.F.X,
Hobson's Wharf.

H.

fiirls Wanted.

FROM
Tents,

ronage

of

ADArTKD TO

FALL AND
He moat

Are

wim

BRIDGTON,

W ool—quiet.

oct6—td

J

Cumberland Agricultural & Hor-

0.
Cotton—quiet; sales 400 bales at 551 for middling
uplands.
Hour—.Start* and Western 5t*10c bettor: superfine
State 6 35 @5 65; Extra Ftate 5 66 a 6 96; Round
Hoop Ohio 6 06 @ 0 20; common to good Extra
Western 6 86 a 6 20; .Suitertine Western 5 35 a 5 66;
Southern firmer: MixeJ to good 6 00 R C 70; Fancy
and Extra 6 80 @ 8 00; Canada firmer; Extra 5 85
7 75.
Wheat—lower; Chicago spring 103 @115: Milwaukee clubl 13 @ 1 18; Winter Red Western 1 26 @
128; White Michigan 1 48 a 1 50; White Kentucky
1 50;
Amber Michigan 1 29 @ 1 30.
Corn—lc Letter; mixed Western 59 @ 61 for shipand
54 @ 59 for eastern.
ping,
Beef quiet.
l*ork—firm; mess 11 75; prime mess 10 00 @ 10 87};
western prime mess 10 50 @ 12.
Sugars—firm; New Orleans 10} @ 111; Muscovado
9 'a 9} ; Porto Rico 9} a, 9}.
Coffee—more active and 4c better; Rio23}@24.
Molasses—quiet aud stead) ; New Orleans at 42 S

buyers.

For sale br

-OF THE-

New York Market.

large addition!

made

Fence Board, ,t

MglSdfewtoetll

rhe Thirty-Second Annual Exhibition

Halifax, Oct. 6.
Arrived from the Canadian lakes, via. Picthe
tou.
American steamer Quincy, with a discharging lioat in tow, bound for New York.

unsettled but closed

•4

feet
per M feet.

Cattle Show and Fair.

ticultural

Haring

DRY

Hemlock Uourdii.
200,000
100.000
rough-edited Hemlock

at,

Block,

TEMPLE STREET.

Ladies and all persons purchasing

Lumber.

N.

Newaik, N'.J., Oct. 6.
A dispatch to Mrs. Maj.Gen. Kearney gives
the information that the rebel General Lee
has caused her husband's horse aud accoutrements to be sent within our lines.
They will
be at once forwarded to her.

are

O fC TUBS Prime, for nle by
J F. WEEKS k CO.

Spiral Spring Beds, &e.
L>MilerT YY.rk

For

Vermont Butter.

Tables, Ac.

Rosewood and Gilt Mirrors.

A holler in the planing mill of A. Sweet A
Co., in Friendship Street, exploded this afternoon.
The hnildlng was demolished.
Six
persons were in it, and two of them were

Stocks

a anperior article for retailaale by
JOHN D. LORD.
Portland, Sept. 19. *3w
No. 1 Union Wharf

Feather Beds and Mattresses of all kinds. Common
Furniture, Chairs, Looking Classes, Ac.

Extegpion

GOOD»y

1 Codman

ItJU 60 tea.
Of early importation,

scription.

e xr

leere to inform the pablie that he hoe rebM,n"'to ,h* new’

—

ing.

al

e

—

FOREIGN AND DOME8T1C

HHDS. Muacovado Molaaaea,

"I

d
IV

Yew and

muscovado molasses.

establishment may be found an extensive aa
of Elegant and Plain Furniture, of the
most desirable styles, comprising Rich and
Medium Priced Drawing Room, Parlor
and Chamber Furniture, of every de-

Providence, OcL 0.

444: Porto Rico 42 fa 50c.
Freights to Liverpool—steady ; cotton }d; flour
grain 11} @ 12}d iu bulk aud ships' bags.

aept*6—d3w.

sortmeut

rhe Best of

R ©tall

T|E(iS

Itlolasses.

kt this

l.

aid w^nfghh,tte;f

HHDS Muacovado Molaaaea,
90 do Clayed
early importation. For aale by
GEORGE S. HUNT.
corner Long Wharf and Commercial atreet.

Purchasers for Cash may rest assured that
goods
>ought at this house will be made perfectly satiafheory in price and quality.

—

New

merchandise!

WORK,

PRICES.

EDWIN A. WAR RETT,

1>KY

made, at short notice, to any pattern customers
may direct,)
rhtn oan be found Elsewhere in the State.

!

I.OW

Corner of Congraaa end Preble
OtreMe.
October 2. 18B2
4w

IiEMOYA

assortment of

Or

not

requiring all parties haring claim? against the
State Treasury, to take the oath of allegiance
More receiving pay; also changing the names
of Lane county to Union, and Curry county,
so called after an old secession
sympathizing
Governor, is changed to Lincoln County.

largest

furnish the

CUSTOM-MADE

Sax Francisco, Oct. 4.
The weather lias been rainy throughout
the State and little business doing.
The wool product this year, according to
report made by the State lair, is 3,120,000
tiro

POWER,
*

can

cor-

VERY

Threc-atory

(mmI

With good workmen and thoroughly seasoned stock,
he

northerly

the

orner

THE SEASON,

or

To Let.

or

Fabrics

Oboloo Styles
AT

THE
Brick Dwelling Houae
und Lot, No. 61 High Street. The houae
in perfect repair throughout, with
•
lllllH good drain, furnace and ciateru*. an exdS99^hrel1ent cellar, and the beat of well water.
It ia built and tluiabed in modern atyle.witti
gaa.bathing room.waterwrrka, and all modern improvement*,
and la aituated in one of the moat deairaole location*
in the city. For term* apply to
H. P. DEANE,
*ep2i*eo4dtf
60 SUte Street.

59 sind 54 Exchange Street*

Yew

-AND-

of Lime and
the market. Kent low

new

For Sale

With increased facilities for manufacturing,

From California.

T

STEAMERS,

THEY HAVE ALL THE

to Let.

Street!, directly feeing
office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf
No 27 Exchauge St
Sept 15. 1862.

stand,

BY STEAM

tf

Enquire at

AND NOW,
At the old

the loathsome treatment of their brutal captors.
A tight was had at Wood Lake, 23d, resulting iu the repulse of the Indians. Our men
buried 12 Indians.
Gen. Sibley is arresting all Indians suspected of having participated iu the outrages on
the frontier, and will execute all found guilty
on the spot.

FALL AND WINTER.

Commercial Street, head of llobaon’a Wharf.
Inquire of J. H. HAMLEN,
Office on llobaon’a Wharf.
aepatf

ner

CO.

STOCK OF NEW DRESS GOODS

For further partic-

JAMES FURBISH.

commodiou* Chamber lu
THE
of the
brick block,
Milk

dr

INVITE ATTENTION TO THEIR

-roR-

To Let.

Not of Maine only, but of other States, with articles
of Furniture suited to their various wants.

St. Paul, Get. 4.
dispatch from Col. Sibley, dated mouth of
river,
Cbippcora
28th, says, we met a party of
friendly Indians who had separated from the
Crow Indians, bringing with them 91 white
prisoners, whom they had been instrumental
iu releasing from Little Crow’s party. Many
ol the prisoners are young men, who art! completely overwhelmed witli joy to be freed from

)rf>(rnn

ON

COREY,

AND

time.

Cooper’s Shop

HEIU'HA S T SHIPS.

A

I

Auguat 9th, 1862.

THE PUBLIC HOUSES,

Battles with the Indians.

—

Sphinufield. Mo., Oct. 4.
From a private in the 6th Kansas cavalry,
who participated in the tight at Newtouia ou
Monday last, we learn the following particulars—Col. Solomon, on Monday, learning there
was a rebel force, thought to be 500
strong, at
Newtouia, sent alxiut 400 troops, 175 infantry
and tlie balance cavalry, under command of a
Major, whose name we did not learn, to drive
them out. They charged into Newtouia Tuesday morning, and found tliat tin- rebels hud
been heavily reinforced, having, it is estimated, alsj nt 7000 and -ix pieces artillery. Our
men bad to get out the Ix'st way
they could,
tlie infantry lighting Ilium .hand to hand three
an

twenty-five

iJJ.H amined at any
JAUi^^Lulan apply to

OF

*

ROBINSON

C. W.

DWELLING-HOUSE, No. 86 Free
Street, ia to be lot, and poaaeaaion given
..•iL immediately. The premiaea mav be ex-

years has the well known

1

DRY GOODS.

House to Let.

FURNITURE HOUSE

The

oiijirtors of

I’Jeaae call and examine for vouraelvea.
d8w
80.
c. P KIMBALL.

INDIAN OAPTIVfiS RELEASED.

'I'Iim

j

Aag.

For more than

violated and murdered the little girl Mary
Elizabeth Gentian.
An order issued to the drafting commissioners, directing that all persons who have licen
exempted from military service because of
alienage, but who shall become citizens previous To the day of drafting, shall have their
names placed on a list subject to draft.

pounds.

FOB SALE.

THE

warning him of

The Governor, by proclamation, offers a
thousand dollars reward for the apprehension
and conviction of the wretch who brutally

j

nnderaigned offer, for aale, chkap, the Dwelling Houae, he now occnpiea, on the corner oi
Cumberland and Parrla Street*.

Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. 6.
The little daughter of E. S. German was
found in a woody swamp, near here, this
morning, dead, with a pistol wound through
her throat. The murderer is known, but is
not yet arrested.
It is supposed he took the !
child for the daughter of Gov. Curtin, who re- |

ceivcd several anonymous notes
danger to his family.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

YEARS.

;>

Will be

counties, for the purpose of'fillNorth Carolina regiments, and
Capital $250,000. Rufus- Horton, E. AIcKenwith great success. Six new
ney, Neal Dow, A. K. Shurtletf, F. G. Messer.
companies for
Rufus Horton, President.
tile famous North Carolina were sworn ill on
Edward Gould,
Cashier.
Wednesday of last week.
Nine of our pickets took a rifle
Merchant’s Bank.—Capital $300,000.—
pit and repulsed 50 rebels near Bachelor’s Creek, 15
Rensellaer Cram, Wm. Willis, Jacob MeLelmiles
from
Ncwbern.
E. Wood, Chas.
Oxnard, Xehemiah
;f_u»
Unionists in Camden Co. have petitioned
Eynch. The latter in place i President
C»e’
Lincoln for permission to drive all
of ( harles Kimball, deceased. Rensellaer
Cram,
rebel families out of the county. If
1 resident. Charles Payson, Cashier.
granted
they promise two loyal regiments for the
Mechantcs’ Bank.--Capital
half of which is already raised, one
$100,000.—
Union,
Allen Ilames, Edward
Hamblen, Ilenry Penand the other infantry.
nell, T. S. Abbott, Daniel Hood. The latter cavalry
Recruits for the North Carolina regiments
in place of Isaac Dyer. Allen
Haines, Presi- are pouriug in since the heroic conduct of the
dent. W. II. Stephenson, Cashier.
1st iu the engagement at Washington.
I

Manufacturer’s

a

Kentucky.

Richmond papers to the 4th have been received. The Dispatch of the 1st gives an account of the case of James M.
Lovingford, an
Hon. Charles Holden was elected President,
enrolled conscript, suing ibr liberty. It was
tried before Judge T. W. Thomas, Elbert Co.,
and Edward Shaw, Esq., Treasurer.
—— -k
s f,
--Ga., Superior Court, last week, and a decision
or* The Steamer Daniel Webster made her I given liberating the plaintiff, and pronouncing
conscription unconstitutional, and all regulafirst trip since her release from the service of
tions and orders based upon it null and void.
the government, last evening, leaving at nine
The Dispatch iff the 3d says that the federal
o’clock, for Bangor and intermediate stations. army is south of the Potomac, moving up the
We went down to the wharf to look at her and
valley from Martinsburg and Harper's Ferry,
and tliat a battle may be expected at any time.
naw workman putting in
fumltore, carpets and
The yellow fever at Wilmington is not abatbedding, which were all taken out at the time
ing. Monday there was 43 new cases. Genahe left for Washington. She bears the marks
eral dix-tors have lx;cn scut from Charleston.
The
of the 4th says the small pox lias
of having “done the State some
service,” for broken Whig
in the military hospitals at Dunrille.
we observed several bullet holes above the
Same paper says that on the 2d the federal
guards. She went up the Pamunky river and pickets were driven from Flat Rix-k to Nashville.
brought down hundreds of wounded soldiers
Steamer Forlorn Hope was captured by the
after the battle of Fair Oaks.
It seems like
rebels last Sunday.
the harbinger of peace to see the “Webster”
The Whig says it is reported that 125 transon her route again.
Wont the people on the
ports have gone up die Potomac to Alexandria. It is sup]xised their purpose is to make
Penobscot hail her approach witli cheers this
another move on Richmond via. Fredericksmorning.
burg or some other route.
The Inquirer of the 4lli says the federal* are
Government Steamers.—We stated a
at Martinsburg, with their left
extending to
few weeks since that Mr. Lawrence of Warren
Harper's Ferry. Gen. Lee, with a strong
had a contract for building two side wheel
force, is rapidly movlug towards Martinsburg,
and a desperate battle is about to be fought.—
steamers for Government, and that they were
Gen. McClellan cannot avoid au engagement
to be built in this city. Yesterday we
paid a unless he crosses the river. This
lie cannot
visit to the ship yard of Messrs. Tyler A Rice,
do, as his government and the abolitionists are
and found that one of these vessels hod her
him
forward.
urging
The Inquirer says the negro proclamation is
keel laid and twenty-five of her ribs in. The
causiug some commoliou in the North, but the
ways have also been prepared for the other,
President's uuivei sal martial law will probably
and the keel will be laid immediately. These
quiet that.
vessels are to be 240 feet in length, on the

feet; depth of hole 12 feet. The
bottoms will be rather flat, in order to draa' as
light as possible in the water. There are
about eighty men employed on these vessels
in the ship yard.

Order relating to

probably fatally injured.

Inauguration of

the payment of the one per cent on all
the premiums received.

breadth 35

official

Gov. Morton was serenaded to-night, and
made a speech of an eloquent and patriotic
character.
In the course of his remarks lie
said:
When I consider tlie enormities of tlie
and
tlie sacrifices we have already
rebels,
made, anil the great principles at stake, we
should no longer hesitate to employ all means
in our iMlWcr to criuli not tlw» r..}w.lli<t>i
f/iut
wliat it will this rebellion must be crushed.”
Speeches were also made by Mr. Holloway,
Commissioner of Patents, and Col. Meredith,
of Indiana.
Gov. Curtin, of Penn., has proposed in an
official communication, to till up old Pennsylvania regiments upon the following plan:—
Ten regiments are to l>e withdrawn and sent to
Harrisburg, to this city, or any other convenient point, to be tilled and reorganized, meanwhile performing duty on the defences; this
done, and the regiments made effective lor
active duty, to have them returned, and ten
regiments more brought in, and so on, uutil
all are tilled and properly reorganized. For this
purpose companies when practicable to be
consolidated, and new companies added, and
the old regiments to have preference over the
news ones.
The Governor asks to have the
Pennsylvania reserve corps llrst, and expresses belief by this means our
army be made more
speedily and thoroughly effective. Gov. Curtin also urges that sick and wounded Pennsylvania soldiers be sent to this State. This
is understood to be the desire of several Governors who met at Altoona.

sume

load line, including

or

cotton.

generations.
According to the debates and reports of tile
rebel Congress, the l’ostotflce Department is
not self-sustaining.
nroviili1 iifT-uinst f<tr«>itm

in a definite

It is ascertained that large supplies of cotton
for different parts ol Europe are obtained on
tile Rio Grande.
It is suspected that Texan
planters convey their cotton to Brownsville,
Texas, whence it is clandestinely carried to
tlie Mexicali border.
On the Stli of September there were twenty vessels there
waiting
nu
cargoes, including
English steamer, widen
hud £00,000 sterling with which to purchase

adjournment, with a feeling of depression and apprehension in the public mind.
'The general acouiesccncc in the executive
management, right or wrong, lias brought In
its its bitier fruits.
A close, vigilant and linn
performance of congressional duties is as much
demanded by tile public exigencies as a wise

CPfVss fii

subject exists

form.
Lieut. Com. Walker, of the gunboat Winona, writes the Navy Department that on the
U«)tli September, off Mobile, he discovered one
of the enemy’s steamers
lying in Navy Cove,
and within range of his guns. Firing over the
land, the first shot carried away the top of her
smoke stack, and caused her crew to leave
her. Tlie next two shots went over her, and
the fourth shot struck her and knocked her in
pieces. Fort Morgan tired over and around
them, hut without casualties.

stitutional.

Washington,

Destroyed.

A New Outlet for Southern Cotton.

on

jyThe “night compositors” in the Press
Office are under obligations to Messrs. Gammon &
Murch, of the Exchange Oyster aud
Eating House, Xo. 89 Exchange street, for a
capital midnight lunch. Messrs. O. & M.
know how to do up thiugs in good style.

Fiendish Murder-

TO THE

$10,969,50

Increase.

concert

BY

FROM WASHINGTON.

Oilt Frames.

i

of any

workmanship-^-made

to

by

best

MORRISON A CO-,26, Market Square.

Sale,
STORE,

Ketahliahed. well located, and doing

itable bUMIIMa.
Lose
The
haring

a

prof-

mad* temporary arrangomi*nt. to paler upon other buaineaa in a neighboring
immediately
olfcr*
the
State,
aland, good urUl, ti.,
at a bargain, it' diepoacd of noon.
Addreaa Box 1934. Portland P. O.
aepWdtf

proprietor

Tornrr’s American Eiprm.

St.

PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES
siie
F)R
style desired—latest patterns and
order
or

For

A FIRST-CLASS APOTHECARY’

Johu, N B

despatch.
The

PARCELS. Package*. and all other
sent by Expresa
articles usuallv
will be forwarded between this city,
aud all i>arts of the Provinces, with

subscriber solicits the patronage of the public.
ANSEL LOTHROP, Agent.
d2m
Portland. Sept. 80.18t3.

>

THE MARKETS.

MISCELLANY._
Heart-rending

Scenes in our Hospital*.

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

Expressly corrected

Several charitable ladies lately visited one
of tin- military hospitals in tills city. Every

refreshment that could lie furnished they supplied. Ice-cream was handed round, and tl«
poor invalids eagerly partook of it. In 'oik
corner of the room, however, the spoon ami
On the bed, bj
saucer had not been touched.
the little table containing them, lay a young
boy, his features pale, his eyelids drooping. A
lady gently fanning his fair forehead, sofllj
whispered “the poor little fellow is asleep, wn
must not disturb him.”
“No. ma’am. I am not asleep,” he answered
It was a silvery voice, full of the sweetness ol
innocence and boyhood.
“VYeH, my little fellow,” continued the lady
ns she neater drew, “are you not loud of icecream ?”
“Very much so," he replied.
“Didn't you see me place this on your little
table?” reaching Ibr the plate of cream.
“Oh, yes,” he answered tremulously, “but 1
shut my eyes and cried to myself.”
“Cried, my child? why, what made von cry
iny dear?”
“Olt, madam ! if you will pull the quilt down
• little, you will see.”
The lady did so, and found that he had nc
grins! Both ol them he had lost in battle.
Poor little fellow'. the sympathy of silence
gnd tears was all that could be bestowed upon
his wounded spirit. The remembrance of sister and brother, of father and mother, of childish frolics and playmate lovers ol yore, was
awakened to soothe the fancy of the little suf
it'IX'I, lUU

iu

wn;»uii:

mis

uiuw

mill

im

still tenderer beauty of resignation to the will
of God.—|Philadelphia Press.
A

Baltimore

Secessionist

and

ms

Confederate Scrip.—The Baltimore Clipper tells this story:
“A rebel farmer living near Bear Creek, in
Baltimore county, Maryland, was so elated at
the late rebel incursion in Maryland, that he
determined to visit 'our deliverers,’ and foi
that purpose hooked up his horse and wagon
and started all agog. He alighted at a hotel
near Frederick, and was drinking a bumper to
Jeff, when a confederate officer came in and
inquired for tiie owner ol the team. Beat
Creek farmer was delighted, and with a face
radiant with smiles, said 'I am, sir, and that
team is southern all over, sir; horse, wagon,
and driver, sir. ’And what is the price,’interrupted the son of Mars, pulling out a roll ol
confederate scrip. *0h,' said the farmer, ‘I
would not like to sell now, ’cause I can't use
your kind of money in Baltimore.’ ’Nonsense,'
says tiie officer, ‘haven't you declared over and
over in your letters that the bankers and rich
men of Baltimore are in our cause; they'll
buy, sir,” and handing over tiie price in confederate scrip, he tell tiie farmer to toddle
home afoot with a pocket full of confederate
treasure.
He arrived in town a lew days ago,
and stopped revetal persons with,‘show me
the man that buys confederate scrip.’ We
have not heard at the time of going to press
whether the individual so eagerly sought for
has turned up.”
A Doo Story.—A very good dog anecdote
is related of a Newfoundland dog owned by
Mr. P. Strong of this city.
Among other
things the dog has been taught to take a basket and go to market for meaL This duty lit
performed for some time, when the hutcliei
presented his hill for settlement, and to the astonishment of Mr. Strong.it was double the
account he had kept. The bill was paid, but
the dog wa» suspected and watched, and one
day it was found tiiat after doing the regular
marketing, he took the basket and did a little
on his own hook, eating the
proceeds on the
way home, aud oil his arrival returning llic
basket to its proper place. To put a stop to
this the butcher was instructed to give meat
only when a piece of paper was found in the
basket. The dog tried the marketing on his
own hook several times w ithout success, and
finally, as if be had turned the matter over in
his mind, he one day went in Hud tore off a
piece of newspaper, placed it in the basket and
obtained the hard-earned dinner. If the whole
of this is true, it shows a reflectiveness on the
part of the dog nol often seen among animals,
and stamps him as oue or the most sagacious
of his kind.—Fond du Lac (Wisconsin) Re-

porter.

Duff, 26c V lb.
Hyson.T&cgSl
Young Hyson. ...75 £ I
Oolong.60 £75
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Additional duty qf,
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thmiUise not imported di- First Sort, 18ti2. 14 gl6
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Duty Pig and Stamp SO,
Par not
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Otto of Hose 81 60, Oil Mol. lilid. Shooks
Bergamot, Cassia and k Heads, city. 255*257
t'lores 81, Updriodate Sugar do. city..2M»270
Potash “bc.Cautharide*. do. do. c't’rv.l 25* 150
Mastic, Ipecac, llhnharb. fountrv Itifl*Mol.
lilid. Shooks. 136*13”,
Cardamons, Oil Lemon,
Anise and Orange, Io- "dash..126*140
dine 60c, Tolu and Crude
a23
('amj>hnrZ*c, Rethird do. Hackmetack Tim40c, Tartaric Acid 2‘V. ber. p tun.8 <&10
Mttlniara.
CTeam Tartar, Citric
Acid, Shellac, < opafDa- Duty 6c p gal.
tnar and Hums used for ( icii litgos.35c « 36
like purposes 10c, Aloes. [ nba claved.29 a 30
do. tart. 26 i/27
Vcrdiuris, Chlorate of do.
Potash. Carb. Magnesia‘ do. Muscovado 31 ;«34
New
i
t/low
Orleans.
Horaeic
Acid,
6c,
Prnssiate Potash and Portland Syrup, hhds..23
do.
bbls. 26
Bed do. 10c,
Nail*.
Oralic Acid and Sugar
t title,
urn
Ijtad
4c.
Duty:
Asphalt
Wrought2c,
of
Assorted 3c p lb.
and Hi-Chro. potash 3r.
Sago lie, Epsom Salts, f ask.3 47 o80O
;......m.curl.
Naval Sierra.
Soda, Caustic Soda lc;'
Turpentine, Poain,
Castor Oil 60c p gal.,
Pitch, ’/’«/20pc/r/7rat..
Morphine 82 p oz.. Al- Spiritt Turpentine 15c
um ttdc p curt., Copperas
P
60c p act.. Muriatic Ac- lar (in kegsjp gal.80c* fl
id 10 pc ad ral., Spong- Pitch (Coal Tar) $4J«,
Isin- Rosin. IS «20
es, Assafutlida,
glass. Ftor Sulphur.Sen- rur|»riitincpgal.245&250
Oil UuIII.
na, Arrowroot, (Sinseny
20 pc. Bleaching I'otc- Duty Free.
dm 30c p act. Sago American.8J® 9J
60c p cwt., Sal Soda and Oil.
So<lu Ash jc p lb, ( i ude Duty
Sperm, Whale and
Brimstone 83 and Boll, other Fish Oils of fordo. #6 p ton, Alcohol 40c
eign Jiaheries 20 pc ael

I

an mrr-

IS fee tea on

exceeding

.%.

lb.8}

Provinc-

Pig.7jo.
Pipe... ^

Manilla.12}ftl3

Hoop*.$21

Liguorice,’

Duty

pal.

vat.. Linseed, l/rtnpsetd
p gal.
p lb. 3 % 4c and Jtapeaeed23c p go!.,
Olire 13c.
Salad 60c,
Aloes.15 -a 26
Arrow Boot.17 vg_40
Palm, Seal and Cocoanut 10c p gal.
Borax. 22 vu25
Brimstone (roll)
4jo. 5 Port land keit/sene
HM'atb. Soda.6ja G
Illuiiiinat’g Oil 40 (^45c
Sulphur. 6 <g, ♦>$ Machine.75 a
Alum

j!

sal Soda.3

4

a

fiarine
Siai in Winter.

j Camphor.1 4<>a 1 50

1 <> » a 165

Cream Tartar.35 .a46 V\ bale, ref. Wint.76 417b
do. ( rude.68 a"U
1 Logwood ex.10j«12
Mamesia.28 a 8*; brand Hank and
j Imluo, M'la, tiue.Hja 1} Hay C ha: eur. II9*u21 j
| Madder.Iik u.18 Shore.Is g 19
Lii.mi U
.90 A 92c
Opium. 9~lq.
..

Rhubarb.13Ugl38

Hoi led.94 %a9*>
j Alcohol.88 a-72 Lard Oil. .86 a*0
! Fluid.
98
Olive Oil.1 doe 1 70
Camphene.2 80g?2 70 f ast or Oil. 165 a 170
! Saltpetre.10
Ncatsioot Oil-106a1 12
Onion*
(gj
j Vitriol.12
Dye woods* ^
P bbl.S*2 @ 2i
Duty Free.
p string.none.
Paint*.
Harwood.2j®
Brazil Wood.13 <$
Duty Oh White L-ael dry
('am wood. 41a, 4J
or grouuet in oil and /led
Fustic, Culm.--2 « 2j Lead $2 40 p 100 lbs,
Sav
2
Litharge 2£c, Oxide cf
Zinc 24c p lb, Prussian
Hypernic.4 fag 6
litue. 1 ermition, Chrome
Logwood,
Yellotc, Tenetian Peel 26,
Campeachy. 2 ®
St. Doiningo... .1] a. 1} Spanish Brown dry 2u,
in or/ 3d pc ael cal.. YelExtract Logwood.il (g.12
low and other Ochres 60c
Nic
Wood.
M
**
Peach
83.sl 4} p 100 lbs, Paris White
Bed
8} a 3J dry 60c, in oil 61 50,
2 a
Sapan
Whiting 50c p 100 fl>a.
Quercitron Bark.. .2f» 2- P’ll'd Lead, in oil.89 a
Bed Sanders.3 & 6 Lewis Lead, "
9Ja
Rost on Lead,
Hack.
.9a
■

{&

—

At Antietam, blacksmith’s tools, hammers,
chisels, Ac., were fired at our troops from reiiel j
Some of these missiles made

camion.

a

pecul-

iar noise, resembling "which wav, which way,”
by wldch our men came to distinguish them
from regular shot and shell, and as they heard

them approaching they would
turkey coming!” and fall flat

cry “Turkey!
avoid them.

to

One of our artillerists, a Germau.when he saw
tiie tools falling around him. exclaimed, “My
Got. we shall have the blacksmith shop to come
next!”

Queer “institutions” these widows, if we may
believe the papers.

Here is

about

more

nnjpia.nA

Havens.40c®
Portland, No. 3. 80 ®
No. 10. 48
S’r, No. 8. none.
Navy,
"
"
No. 10. uoue.

“The widow of an eminent composer having
stated upon tiie tomb of her husband, that “He
had left this life and gone to that blessed place
where alone his

music can lie

excelled,

$

upon the marble slain-1‘He has gone to that
blessed place where alone his fireworks can be

excelled.’”

Plaster*

Duty

write to

nia

oeiroinen

in

Tbs foreign
Herring 8 1.
caught
Mackerel 82, Salmon 83;
and all other pickled in
Ibis. 81 60 p 66/., otherwise 50c P cwt. From
Provinces free.
Cod large p qut. fSl i 3}
—

r.ng-

..

“Tell him ir there 1* eno.igh of his
left to contain his soul, 1 shall hold him

woman:

engagement.”

Herring,8horepb!2J;g.

power of nature, replied: “Now, I think there
It one. thing nature can't do." “What is it, my
child?” “She can't make Bill Jones’ mouth
any bigger without settin’ his cars back.”

Bay No. 1.WJklO

Photographic Frames.
DCl’AKK or oval—evenr kind called for. Then
C5 Leins manufactured lie ouiae’.vcs, except those
necessarily imported, we can compete with anv market for low pricei. At whuiesa'r or retail, at 26, Maiket Square,
MOURUOX k C O'S.

ers

a

Depot

in Brunswick, on Wednesday the
day ol October next, at ten o'clock iu
tb<aoruiug. to hear the Reports which may be offered, and to arteud to any other business which inav
coma baloie them.
at

eighth

the

JOS. McKEEX, iTrll.tAO€
JOtt* paitex, fTru,tee#Brunswick. Sept. 15, 18*12.
sepl9«»odtoct8

Citron.32
Wil. Kea Nut*...
;

NOTICE

De,

forty

easterly

Book,2»55.page411

<

£l}ft

ionlea, dried, p Ib.2j.ft

fnckeua, Spring

lo

11
6c

ftl4

Fig*,
"

£*

:

2jft

lacks Salt.1 2»ftl2o
Butter Salt .20 ft

82i;a> 2j < >r’d

Starch*

common-none.

eme..15 k20c r>uty 20 pc ad val.
; Lemon*, p ca»e. 84 4 & ,i ’earl. Gift, 64
F

Orange*.

’otato.2vft 2?
Shol-piOOlba S9 ft 9}

none.

Raisin*,
B'ue pcask.
Soap*
Black
9«5510 'hit y: 85 Pc ad val.
Bunch p box. .8 49 a 8 60 ^eatlie & t» ore's, TrowLaver.3 62k388 bridge & Muitb’a ExDate*.7 g. 9c
tra No. 1 p lb
8jft 9
i Kruve*.- ainily do.7}ft 74
Flour—Kortland in»p. ; to. 1. 7 ft
7|
Su|hv tine.864 u. 6$ ! ^agleN'o. 1.6jft 6]
Karev.6Vm 6 •tar.6tft 6j

i

..

Extia. 64

1

a.

Family.6^
Exttn

Suj*erior-6J^ol

63
f»i
74

anile.12j«16
rane’s.9 ft

Space*
Western extra*—6 'i 6} buty: Ginger

;

ffcnev.6*4
superior. 7

Ohio extra.64k

71
6f

family.6J<& 6|

Notice of Foreclosure,
it hereby given, that the subscriber,
Charles 11. Osgood, of Portland, in the county
of Cumberland, and State of Maine, claims by mort*
as Executor of and Residuary Legatee iu flit
will and testament of Joshua B. OSoood, lau
of said Portland, deceased. duly approved and a!<
lowed, the following described real estate, to wit: s
certain lot of laud with the buildings thereon standin*, situated upon the easterly #ide of Ciark street in
•aid city of Portland, and bounded as follows: Commencing at a stake upon Ciaik street, one hundred
and
ffcot ftrom Salem atieet (formerly Prospect
•treet). rtience northerly by said Clark street forty
feet to a stake; thence
eighty feet more o*i
less to land sold by William Prior to Joseph 15. Hamblin ; thence by said land southerly forty feet, thence
westerly eighty feet more or less, to the first mentioned bounds. Said real estate was conveyed by
Wiliam II l'uriiitoii to John 15. Carroll, by deed o
mortgage, dated tbe third day of October, A. I>.
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, and recorded iu ( uin
bcrlaud County Registry of DinmIs, Book 2<>7, nag*
99. said Carrolf assigned the same to fly.* Oe-ean Insu
ranee Company by deed, dated the twenty-seconc
day of January, A. 1>.. eighteen hundred and tilt'
six, and recorded in said Registry
and said Ocean Insurance Company, assigned tlx
same to said Joshua B. Osgood by deed, dated the lift I
dav of January, A. D., eighteen hut fired ai.d sixty
and recorded in said Registry, Book 815, page 37, aiifi
the ftlbaefiber c aims snid mortgage deed ai.d tin
thereby conveyed as the Executor and Ibis
lunar* Legatee of the said Joshua H. Osgood, a
ofnesafd. The condition of said deed of mortgage
ha* been broken, by reason whereof the stibscnboi
c airns a foreclosure of tho same, and gives this
pub
lie notice the;eof, according to the Statute iu suet
case made and provided,
Dated this fourth day of August, A. D. 1802.
CHARLES H. OSOOOD,
Executor and Residuary Legatee named iu the las
will aud testament ol ’Joshua B. Osgood. w8tvl2

5 @ 74
124ft 13

..

Shelled.25 «39 | riverpool.2l& 2*
Currant*.12 k 13» adiz.
21

THE

Trurera of the Second Mortrare BondholdTHE
hereby notify meeting of said Tiondholdeis,
to be liolden

Produce.
! leet p qu'r p lb
I ^gg». P d<»*
< ’ofat oca, p bbl

Bay No. 2.7 (A 74 1I -atub..7 ft 8
Bav No. 3
4fa 6 u ikies. 12 ft 17
Shore No. 1.9
9f< »eese. 9 ftll
2.6j@ 64 real.4jft 6
do. (medium). 8? a 3$ I 'icklea, p bbl-t7$ft 84
do. (small).2* fi.
Rice.
Kr»ll.
luty: Cleaned lie. PadDuty: Icemans, Oranges, dy jc p lb.
Banana and Plantains 1 lice p lb.6Jft 7i
2u l>c ad raJ., Almonds
Kuui.
4c, and Shelled do. 6c p J ‘on land distilled 46 ft48c
lb. Nuts and I kites 2c 8aleraias«
p lb, Currants, Figs, i aleia'UB p lb.Gjft 7c
Plums, P> unes and l!ai- Sail.
sins 5c p lb. Citron 39 -luty
In bulk 18c, and in
pc ad cal.
bays 24c p ldO lbs.
urk’s la., p hhd.
Almond*—Jordan p lb.
Soft Shell. 13 (a 16c
(8 bus.). S2ift 2*

“I do not say,” remarked Mr. Brown, “that
Jones is a thief; hut 1 do say that if his I'unn
joined mine, I would'nt try to keep sheep.”

Kennebec & Portland Railroad Co.

3

do. labrador.. none
do. Scaledpbx 2&k80c
do. No. 1 .20426
Mackerel p bbl

Not long ago a youth, older in wit than in
years, after lielng catechised concerning the

offered, and to attend to any other businoss which
may come before them
J08 McKFKX, I.
JOHN IA1TEX, J
Brunswick, Sept. 16th, 1WS2.

P’tl’d ext. do.
14 a1*4
Pork, extra clear. 16Ja1<>

Pork, clear.14
I'ork, mess.13 ^13$
small.2}_cj 2\ Pork, extra do
14jvc/15
Pollock.. 2 a, 2\ Pork. 1‘rime.11 All}
Haddock, new-1 a, l] Hams.10a 11c

Und, and release her from the bridal arrangement.
Her noble answer was worthy a true

Kennebec & Portland Railroad Co,
Trustees of the First Mortgage Bondholder!
hereby notify a meeting ol said oudho'.dors. to
be lioldeu at the Depot iu Brunswick, on Wednesday the eighth dat of October next, at niue o’clock
Iu the morning, to hear the Kepoits which may l«

Free.

Per ton Soft.1 70igl 76
Hard.1 60a1 65
b round.5 000,6 50
Proviaion*.
Duty Beef and Pork lc,
Lard, Bacon and Hams
2c, Butter and Cheese 4c
p lb.
Dhgu Mess Becf.$12 &14
Portland do.
12jAl3

Fish.
For 100

u cuniraue vo

premises

a
Red Lead.9 a

Duty

Constancy.—A young British officer in India who was shockingly mutilated and disflgcd in battle, after mature reflection, requested

to his

Litharge.9

Tent Duck,
L\ S. 10 or.60 %
12 07
69 £
Feathers*
Duty 80 pc ad val.
Live Geese p tb .50 a.56
Russia .25$

tiie

mourning relict of a famous pyrotechnist adopted the same idea and caused to be inscrilied

body

Krench Zinc,
8^a
A trier. Zinc, ** ..7 a
Rochelle Yellow .3 <a 3i
8 a 3/
Kng. Veu. Ked.

30 pc ad val.

Duty

them:

Canada super No. 1.
•*

none.

fancy.none.

extra.none.

1

»i

Hoot 5c,

Ground Ginger 8c, Pepper and Pimento 12c,
Clrn'ts 13c, <dssia ljc,
Cassia Puds 20c, < innamon 25c, Mace and Autmegs 30c p lb.
asaia p lb. 40 ft42c
.’love*.24 ft 24}

super’rext.none. !<
Rye Flour.4fS 44' ringer, (Race)-24 ft.26
Corn Meal.
8Ik 8? ringer. (Atrica) 24 ft25
Buckw’t Fl’r p ib 2c4 2} Hace.80 ft90
tut mega.76 (ft 80
t-rnin,
Duty Com and Oats loc, 'epper,.18 ft 20
line and Barley 16c. and rimeuto.16 ft 16
If heat 2(>c p bn. From
Seed*.
Br. Provinces free.
r>ufy Linseed 16c P bu.,
r Rve.94 k95c
Canary Si p bu., MusOat*.40 u 45
tard 3c p lb.
I South Yel. Corn. .70 « 72
lerda Grass..82 (ft 2}
| Corn, Mixed.68 g 79 Nesteru Clover.. .72® 8c
1
"

1

...

1

I Barley.60

k62

fled

Short* p ton... .1*17 a19

Top.?3

a

Linseed.24 a

Fine Feed.22 k24
(•riiiiUionr*.

a

3}

nary.8] ft 3}

Sugar*
Duty. Baugh—free.
fluty. Mt-/ado2c.not'al>ore
Rough, p ton..". .817«20 j An. 12 2Jc, above An. 12

Drewrd ....30«35

and not above 15 3c,above
Ao. 15 and not above 20
j hunpowilrr.
| Duty Valued at less than 3iC. above Ao. 20 and re20c
lb
fie.
over
20c
p
fined 4c p lb.
j
'nitland A. .81 fi)
p ft> and 20 pc ml rat.
A A
do.
Blasting.84> » 4}
...8|ft
Rifle and Sporting
do.
Yellow none.
7p
e.
Lxtia
Yollow.noi
ll»y.
9}
j Screw'd pnetT.812 kit Muscovado.9
Loose.13 a 15
do.
in bond.6 a
12 a 14 Havana B<own... 9'ftlO}
Sew do.
do.
White.. .11 a 12
INd('«anil R!tia«*
tew 0» learn*.9a 11}
fluty 10 pe ad rat.
S’ might er Hide*. .5 k 6c
a 13
.rai ulated.12- d 13
( all Skin*.9 a 10
I’owdercd.12’ a 13
Calcutta Cow—
Slaughtered.. .1 HOo 1 70 Tallaw.
t reeu Salt.115kl25 fluty
Ta/hnr 1 pc, Soap
Dry.90 kl 00,1 Stock 10 pc ad val.
refined .84® 9c
ks*l
American
fir’n.RO
; Sheep Tell*,
I
6
8 hoop Kelts, Dry .46

j

6cj

b\(a

rushed.12?

j

|

&75 Rough.6ift

——————

Twine.
iHit# 35 4>c ad r*f.

OFFICIAL.

Cotton Sail.60
Flax
.40

@56c
@
lialeiug.46 @60
Solid long.45 (£60 Hemp
.,.26 @
Tobacco.
India.,,..14 @144
Duty: Leaves unmanyfesc- Varniah.
turret 25. aft other kind* Furniture.£2J:a 2}
3o £>c aei ml.
Coach.3 @ 4
B’s&lO’sbcst br’ds.66 £70c Da mar.24@ 3
do.
do.

medium. .60

£65

Assrswrs’ Notice.
NJOTICE is hereby given that 1 have been appointed

for the First < ongressional
the State of Maine, under the Act of Congress.
July 1, A. D. 1862. entitled "An Act
to provide internal revenue to
support the Government and to pay interest on the public debt."
In compliance with the provisions of said Act and
instructions of the Commissioner op Internal
ItEVENUK. I have divideii said District into eleven
divisions, and appoint an Assistant Assessor in each,

Wool.

I). 1863, authorized the isMtie of certain bonds of said
C ompany to the amount of one hundred thousand
dollars, ami a mortgage of the pioperty of the Company to secure the payment of the same;
And whereas the said Company, in pursuance
thereof, on the twenty eighth day of September, A.
i>. 1853, by its mortgage deed of that date, convex ed
to Wiliiani 1’. Preble, John Otis and Samuel Pickard, all in the State of Maine, as trustees for the
holdeis of said bonds, the Itailroad of said Company
then constructed ami iu its use, situated in the towns
of Leeds ami East Livermore, then in the County of
Kennebec, but now iu the County of Androscoggin,
and extending from Ix*eds Junction to Li vet more
Falls, witli all its depots, engine houses and fixtures,
and the lands of the Company at each of said places,
ami along the line of said Railroad, and all its privileges and appurtenances, its rolling stock, franchise,
and all the other
property of said compauy of every
description, whether real or peisonal,upon the condition and for the purpose of securing pavmei-t of said
bonds, the same being dated October 1st, 18.63. and
pax able in ten years, w ith interest semi-annually ou
the first day s of April and October in each of said
years, according to the tenor of said bonds and coupons annexed therefor, which bonds and coupons
were accordingly issued by said Company.
Reference is to l** had to said
mortenirf- deed rccm-rlfd In
the Registry of Deeds for Kennebec County, in book
190, pa/e 142. for a more particular d scriptiou ol
said property and the condition* of said mortgage;
Aud w hereas the said Preble and Otis, having de
ceased at a legal meeting of said bondholder* lio'deL
on the 20th day of September, 1900, .labor C. Wood
man of Portland, and Philip M Stubbs of Strong
were duly chosen trustee* iu the
ofsaid Prebf.
and Otis respectively,aud said Woodman aud Stul-bs
duly accepted said trust;
And whotcas the snid PiflMrd. the survivor of the
original trustees, by his deed, dated January 16th,
1861, aud recoided in flic Registry of Deed* for Androscoggin County, iu book 23, pages 307 and 3^8.
convened the afore*aid mortgaged property and
franchise to the *aid Woodman, Stubbs and the said
Pickard himself, to hold upon the same trusts as

And w hereas the condition of said mortgage has
been broken, and >amuel Wiieeler, Seth Bass and
others of *aid bondholder*, to an amount equal to
more than one third of the amount of said mortgage. iu different sums, have made application to us
in writing, to have said mortgage foreclosed for condition broken;
Now therefore, we hereby give notice that for
breach of the condition of said mortgage w e claim a
foreclosuie of the same.

SAMPLE PICKARD
)
C. WOODMAN, J Trustee*.
PHILIP M. STUBBS,
)
w3wl3
September 11, 1802.
JABKZ

Notice of Foreclosure.
is hereby give that Thomas B.
frott and Samuel Troft, ot Portland, < unty of
PUBLIC
Niate of
their deed
NOTH E

dated the
Cumberland,
Maine, by
twenty-eighth da* of August, in the year eighteen
hit died and forty-nine, record d in the ( umberlai d
Registry ot Deeds, book 229, page 496. couvcy<*d in
mortgage to the undersigned, Green Wa'deii, tlie
following described teal rotate, to wit A ceiloin
niece of land on 1 eak's Island, in *aid Port and, be-

plan

«

by

GREEN* WALDEN.

j

fllttE Subscriber hereby give* public notice to all
A Cuncerned, that he has been uuiy appointed aud
taken
upon himself the trust of Administrator, with
the Will annexed, of the estate ol
ELIZA BASTEEN, late of Portland.
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, by giving
bond as the law directs; he thereto!e requests all poison* who are indebted to the said deceased's estate,
to make immediate payment; and those who have
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, Jr.
Portland. June 17. 1862.
8w w l4

Portland, Sept. 1. 1862.

k

ai

STAGE CONNECTIONS.

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixfield; returning opposite da* s.
Stage leaves North Jay tor East Dixfield, Dixfield,
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays;
returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard. New
Portland and Kiiurtield. on Weduesdavs aud Saturdays, returning on Mondays and r ridays.
Stage** leave Fartniugtoii daily, for Strong, Avon

and

lTOlHps.

Passengers for this route will take the car* st the
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. \V\ EATON. Sup’t.
Farmington May 6, 1862.
junc23dtf

TICKETS-

mm THROUGH

Chicago, Cincinnati. Cleveland. Detroit,
Toledo. St. 1’acl, I.a Criimw. St. Louis,
New Orleans, or auy pan of the
WEST, SOl'TH OR NORTH WEST,

To
!

BT THE

RAILWAY.

ERIE

Via Buffalo, Dunkirk,

and

Niagara Falls.

tronerty.
Token, by

published

reason
same.

whereof 1

C9rTlckeU aold
hy
You

cau

office.

provided

in l'ortland at loweat

with

Boatou ratea

W. D. LITTLE, Aoent,
Ojfice 31 Exchange Street.
save money by securing tickets at this

June 23.

of tli©
Dated at Windham,
w3w 11

sure

dswtf

OREN RING. Deputy Sheriff

CLEMS’

Invalids !

SU M M K R

C U R E

-AtiU-

Cough Pills,

Howes’
By

the concurrent testimony of many sufferers, the
fact has been established, that for the cure of

Court ok Probate he’d at Portland, within
At
and tor the County ol Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of September, in the y ear of our Lord eJghteen hundred and sixty-two,
SMALL, Guardian of James F. Gerry, minor heir of Elliott Gerry, late of Limerick,
deceased, having presented his third account of
guardianship of said minor for
It ieat Ordered, That the said Guardian give no*
i tice to all persons Interested, by causing notice io be
I published three weeks successively in the Maine
Mate Press, printed at Pbrtlai d, that they mav ap! pear at a Probate Coutt to be held in said l'or land,
on the third Tuesday of October next, at ten
of tire
clock in the forenoon, ai d show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copv, Attest
w8w-14*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
a

D1ARRHCEA OR DYSENTERY
In persons of all ages, no medicine has ever c<»me to
the knowledge of the public, that so effectually does
it work ai d at the same time leaves the bowels iu au

RICHARD

active, healthy condition,

probate:

CLEM

S

a*

SUMMER

CURE.

That for Children Cutting Teeth, if troubled with
Diarrlura or any irregu’arities of the bowels, all othremedies are insignificant, as compared with

er

CLEM

S SUMMER CURE.

That for Children troubled with Canker in mouth

stomach, or mothers suffering from nursing sore
mouth, a safe and speedy mire if effected by the use oi

or

HE Subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that he has been uuly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Adnunistiator of
the estate of
DANIEL W. ANTHOINK, late of Windham,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, by giving
bond ft* the 1«w directs; he therefore requests all |>ersout who are indebted to the said deceased's estate, to
make immediate pavment; and those who hate any I
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement
to
JOHN WEBB.
Windham, Sept. 16, 1862.
w3wl4*

It

J

CLEM S SUMMER CURE.
That for Coughs, Hoarseness and Bronchial affections, there is no remedy extant that so universally
affords relief as
HOWES’

COUGH TILLS.

That for a Tightness or Wheezing in the Chest
Tains in the side, or a long standing Hack, the best
remedy is
HOWE’S COUGH TILLS.
That a* an expectorant and ameliorating agent in
of Ththisic. Whooping Cough, and Confirmed
Consumption, the public have already rendered their
united verdict in favor of
cases

Dr.

At a Court ok Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesdav of September, in the year of our Lord eighHOWES’ COUGH TILLS.
teen hundred and sixty-two,
BUTLER. Jr .Guardian ofOlin B. Paine,
minor heir of Melinda Cutnner, late of Wayne,
CLEM'S SUMMER CURE is a pleasant, agreeable
in the County of Kennebec, deceased, having
predecoction of Roots and Barks, and contains not a
sented Itis first account of gnaidianship of said minor
for probate:
particle of Opium or Drfo of any sort. It always
It teas Ordered, That the said Guardian give nodoes good, and never does barm,
tice to all iversons interested, by causing notice to I
be published thtee weeks successively, in the Mnitic j
By their works ye shall know them.”
State Press, printed at Portland, that they mav apG. C. Goodwin & Co., Boston, General Agents for
at
a
1
eld
said
to
Ikat
i‘inhale
Court
Portland,
peal
New England. II. H. ila\, Cortland, and B. F
on the third Tuesday of October next, at ten of tlie
Bradbury, Bangor, Grneial Agents for Maine.
clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any they ,
have, why the same should i.ot la* allowed.
£^**So)d by Druggist* and Merchauts generally
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
HOWES Si. CO., Proprietor a,
A true copy, Attest:
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
i*w<5muol
w3wl4*
Belfast, Ma kai

tr

CUSHINGj

Hu bun mnoTtd from the office orer Cueo
Bank,
office of tbo

to tbe

DAILY

structions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, aud may be t&eu
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with ftill directions,

PRESS,

•

vegetable,

by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street,
N.

corner

COKNEB or MIDDLE AXD EXCHANGE 8TB.,
rox BLOCK.

t)R. HUGHES,
Middle, Portland.

of

B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of tbeir
A lady of experience in constant attend-

Directly orer tbe Marnetie Telegraph Office, rearth
Story, where all rarletieo of

own sex.

a>ice.__Jull—3m
DR. HUGHES’

Eclectic

Medical

Infirmary.

Plain and

Established for the treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Still, Honor and

Fancy

Job

Work,

delicacy.

rONSULTATIONS.-Dr. Hughes has
for a number of years con lined his attention to
diseases of a certain class. Duriug his practice he
has treated thousands of ('smpn and in no inifani*.
luu be met with a failure.
The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. I>r. Hughes is iu constant attendance from 8
iu the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 6 Temstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
iu all cases.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail: cures without dieting
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures without the disgusting and sickening efteti of most other
remedies; cures new cases in a few hours; cures without the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absoeb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegetable, and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
locally, can be caused by using them.
YOU NO MEN, who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused
bad habits in youth,
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the
head, forget fb I ness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, are speedily and permanently

PRIVATE

W01

be promptly attended to

on

tbe meal liberal

terms.

ENTRANCE

ple

Mi EXCHANGE STREET,

left *t the eoanting-room of the Daily Pram
Maine State Preen, bead of Iret fight of rtatr*,
will be promptly attended to.
Order*

and

OT The oMee la eappUsd with

d*

FAST PRESSE8 AID STEAM POWER

sanity

cured.

And ita

All correspondence strictly confidential and will be
returned If desired. Address
DK. J. » HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple Street, (corner of Middle),
Portland.
|y$end stamp for Circular.
jntl—dA w3m3

capacity and IheiUtiee for doing work la good
to any la the City or 8tate.

style are equal

N. A. FOSTER * CO.
July IT. 1803.

Secured,

dtf

THE PORT!AMD DAILY PRESS

SPRING

AND

MEDICINE,

SUMMER

STEAM

Langley’s

POWER

Yellow

Printing Office,

are so com-

Wo. Hi EXCHANGE

purifyiug

Fox Block,

STREET,

Second Floor,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Dyspepsia.

torpid
Spring

rbe Proprietors of the Pownaxo Dailt Pun
rcspectfblly inrite XMotion to their Aeilitiae for executing. in beaatifttl atyle, every descriptioa of

GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO., Borrow.

June21d4m

desirable mechanical arrangement has now
been in use a sufficient length of time to sh« w
that it gives entire satisfaction and actually is the
more valued the more it is used.
Tills invention is a step in advance of all others in
the S/nring Bed department, embracing a little more
of their excellencies, ai d yet
overcoming all
their defects. It is flexible as hair, and yet so recuperative as to bring itself into ptace with great facility. It is adapted to the invalid, the aged and old.
and all who linger in suffering and weakness. They
are made of good material warranted strong and durable, and not liable to get out of order.

happily

TESTIMONIALS :

N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.

We have introduced several of the justly celebrated “Anderson Spring lied Bottom” to our sleeping
apartments. We give this spring l ed bottom a decided preference over any and all othere we have ever
used. Our guest* speak of them in the highest terms.
We recommend their use to all hotel keepers who desire the comfort of their guests.
W. D. McLAUl.HLIX k SOX,
Franklin House, Bangor, Me.
May 12.1863.

[From Hon. Josiah II. Drummond.)
‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,' and
I
much pleased with it.
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND.
Portland. July 23, 1862.

using the

I

am
am very

[From Hon. Lot M. Morrill.J
Having used Anderson’ Spring Bed Bottom, I can
cheerfully recommend it as an excellent article.
LOT M MORRILL.
Augusta. Aug. 6. 1862.

INTERNATIONAL 8TEAM8HIP CO.
EASTTORT, CALAIS

!

I have had the unspeakable
of sleeping on
of the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms” for the
last three weeks, and must say it tar sut posses auvthing 1 had anticipated. My wife, who is feeble, has
had no good rest for six months till occupr ing one of
these beds, She would not part with ir on auv acRev. JOilX ALLEN.
count.
Farmington, Feb. 28, 1862.

pleasure

The Bed Bottom I bought of you fullv merits my
and is fully up to your
recommendations. i would cheerfully recommend it to all who
desire to improve their sleepingai aitrcei t*.
AI STAPLES,
A. X. WILLIAMS.
Augusta, April 16, 1862.

A St.

Having tested the ''Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,”

1 can cheerfullv recommend it to all who are in need
of such an article; and 1 believe it to be superior to
anvthing of the kind now in use.
Waterville. April 12,1862.
Bit. E. HAWKS.
Testimonials similar to the above have been received from the proprietors of the following public
housesI’enobsot Exchange. Bangor.
Franklin House, Bangor.

Skowhegan House. Skowhegan.
Lewiston House, Lewiston.
Wiuthrop House, Winthrop.
Elmwood House, Waterville.
Litchfield Corner House.
Stoddard House. Fairninglon.

jMu THE Steamer “New Brunswick,"
apt. E U. Winchester, and Steamer
■^^WP3^ *New England," (/apt. E. Field, will

Eastport

Friday

No. 88 Exchange St..

application

in person

or

HARMON,

Portland, Mains.

Having

devoted our attention exclusively to the Pension business for the last twenty years, and having a
reliable Agency in
are enabled to
prosecute all claims against the Government with
and despatch, and on rerjf reasonable
terms, making no charge until the claim is obtained.
FREEMAN BRADFORD,

Washington,’we

promptness

dfcwtf.

BILL-HEADS RULED AND CUT IN
THE

NEATEST MANNER.

Billets A Circular* lx Every Variety of Type

Mail Line.

ONEof the following first-class, powerful Steamers. HIBERNIAN, NORTH
A M ERIC AN. NOR W EG IA N, JURA.
BOHEMIAN. ANGLO SAXON, NO-

morning, for Liverpool, via
Passengers leave Portland per Grand Trunk Trains
with United State* mails, every Friday, at 1 16 P. M.,
every Saturday
connecting with Steamer at
dav

Iulciicis,

sons, am ulls of lank.

I

Londonderry.

Quebec

morning.
Passage to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow:
Third ('lass, $85. Firtt Class, $T7 to $92—according
to accommodation,—which includes tickets on Grand

TAGS PIERCED WITH HOLES h GLUTENED
WHEN DESIRED.

Railway.

Trunk

Prepaid and retnrn tickets issued at reduced rates.
Excursion tickets to the World's Fair, out and
back. $1*6.
Apply to Edmoustone. Allan k Co.. Moutreal, or to
J. L. PARMER.
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.
dtf
June 23. 1862.

Policies Printed end Bound fbr
Insurance Companies.

Portland and Sew York Steamers.

Deeds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases,

a

m

Steamship
splendid
"CHESAPEAKE,” Captain Sidmy
The

and

ELL. will uutil
w^T^^^pCiiow
s^SWiWWBdas follows:

Amt

further

uotice

And other LAW DOCUMENTS executed with

ruu

Dispatch.

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY. at 4 P. M and leave Pier 9 North River, New
York, everv SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock, P. M
This vessel is fitted up with fine accommodations fbr
passengers, making this the most speedy, sate and

comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage $5.00, including fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Guebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Last port and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
ou the day that she leaves
steamer before 3 P. M

MAN to run a
Blake’s Bakery,
August 30.

A

Stationary Engine.
Congress Street.

Bronte, Colored, snd nil other kinds of

Printing,
Executed in taete to nit the moet fketidioue.

WEDDING AND ADDKESS CABDS
Our Sty lee

Inquire

HOMESTEADS FOR

ere

anaurpueeed.

PROGRAMMES,
▲ HD

$20.

MISSOURI LAND COMPANY have purX chased from the Hannibal k St. Joseph Railroad
Company a large tract of land in Northern Missouri,
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton. Caldwell
County, for farming and manufacturing purposes,
and have divided their property iuto lots and farms.
They are offered to subscribers in shares of 121 each.
Maps, with full information, can be had by calliugon
milF.

June

SHOP BILLS,

*dlw

On Hand.
CONSTANT supply of best Extra Deep Gold
Leaf, aud at low rates at
26 Market Squarr.

L. K. HARMON.

Portland, June 20th.

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

M O N T R E A I,

Weekly

Variety,

WAITED.

service in the present war, obtained for Soldiers
and Sailors, their Widows and Heirs, from the Union

Business Curds of Every
Style and Cost

OCEAt STEAMSHIP CO’S

A

PENSIONS, BOUNTY MONEY,
Back Pay, Ac.,

BRADFORD A

It adequate to do any work demanded In thin State.

and St. John even* Monday and
aa heretoThursday, (instead of Tuesday and
fore), commencing Oct. 2d.
The Stcamet “New Brunswick" will leare Railroad
Wharf, foot State Street, every Monday at 6 P. M.
Returning, leaxesSt. Johu every Thursday at 8 A. M.
Steamer “New England" will leave Railroad
Whart, toot State Street, every Thursday at 6 P. M.
Returning, leaves St. Johu every Mondav at 8 A M
py* Positively no freight received after 4 o'clock
1*. M. ou the dav of sailing.
Through ticke’s are sold by this line, eonnecting at
Eastport with stage coaches for Machias. and with
steamer t^ui-eu for Rabbins ton. Calais, St. Stephens
and St. Andrews, and at the latter plac
over railWoodstock and Moulton
way for Canterbury;
Stations.
We also ticket through per steamers ana railways
for Wtndsor, Mai ifax. iMgbu. Fredericton, Sussex.
Moncton. Shediac, Prince Edwards Island, Pictou,
Sorth Shore of Sew Brunswick, Mirimichi, and
Bay de Cha/eur.
dtf
C. C. EATON. Agent.
Sept. 24, 1801.

For freight or passage apply to
EMERY k FOX, Browirs Wharf, Portland.
11 B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street.
New York
dtf
June 23. 1862.

}ull7dfcw6m

FOR

Fancy Types,

\

Portland.

Revere House. Vassal boro.
Hallowed House. Hallowed.
China House. China.
Franklin House, Augusta.
Cnshnoc House, Augusta.
Abbott's School Farmington.
Eaton Boys' Boarding School, Kent's Hill.

ted States Government,
by letter to

Book and

Change of the Day* of Sailing.

high

expectations,

their nanertmtmt ef

JOHN, FALL

ARRANGEMENT.

become fully satisfied of the benefit of the
‘Anderson Soring Bed Bottom.” I have nurchased
three of them at live dollar* each, and do moat cheerftillv recommend them to the public.
Dr. X R. BOUTELL.
Waterville, May, 1861

|

Their ExtblMimeat is htralehed with all the Ap-

proved modern machinery, aad

Having

Mr. D. K Fro hock ha* furnished the bods in my
house with the “Anderson spring Bed Buttum,” anil
I take pleasure in recommending this article as the
roost convenient, economical and comfortable thing
of the kind with which J am acquainted
A. II ABBOTT.
Principal of Family School, Little Bine, Farmington.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING!

steamboats!

leave lor

Commercial House. Portland, June 16. 1862.
Having iutioduced the “Anderaou Spring lied Bottom into mv house, after trial, 1 pronounce it to be
an
easy and healthy bed. I am using several kinds
of spring bed bottoms, but cousider the Audersou
fhlly et^ual if not better than the best.

one

Courage

to

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulatiug all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LA DIES will duel it invaluable in all cases of obneed

all obstructions from the internal organs, stimulating
them into healthy action, renovating the fountains of
the blood, cleansing it from all bumora
life,
and causing it to course through every part of the
body; restoring the invalid to health and usefulness.
They cure and eradicate from the system, Liver Complaint. that main wheel of so many diseases, Janndance iu its worst forms, all Billious Disease* and
foul stomach.
Costiveness, all kinds of Humors, Indigestion, Headache, Dizziness, Hies. Heartburn. Weakuess. Pams in the side and bowels. Flatuor diseased Livlency, Loss of appetite, and a
er, a disordered Stomach or bad ulood, to which all
are more or less subject iu
and Summer.
More than 20,000
persons nave been cured bv this
medicine. It is highly recommended bv Physicians
everywhere. Try it and rou will never regret it.
Sold bv all dealers in Mtnlicine everywhere at only
26 and 38 cents per bottle. Orders addresser! to

I...

being hereby

FOSTER

Infirmary.
thFTadies.

pounded as to aet in concert, and assist Nature in
eradicating disease.
The effect of this medicine is most wonderfto)—it
acts directly upon the bowels and blood, by reraoviug

ring,

particular*

E stablistuneirt

Eclectic Medical

w

point

mi a.
Btaee
ang21w3wl0

*»B PRINTING

character.
ty Certificate* from numerous of his patients
will testify to his successful operations, all of which
may be seen at his office.
No. 369 Congress Street, Portland.
dkw6m7

of

ing

MARTHA
Bresented

BOOK

Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry,
CtOMPOSED
Dock, Prickley Ash, Thoroughwort, Rhubarb,
Book and Job
Mandrake, Dandelion, Ac., all of hich

|

the said Mon ill to Da' id Hall of Tort’and, to secure
pa> meut of twenty -one hundred dollar*, as follows,
viz: seven hundred dollar* in one year, seven hundred dollar* in two > ears, ai d seven hundred dollars
in three years, with interest semi-annually. Subject
also to another mortgage deed, dated Nov. 24th, 1858,
and recorded in ('umber and Registry of Deed-, book
288, nage 48l, given by the said Morrill to Emily
Boothb\ of raid Portland, to secure pa' incut of fourteen bundled and titty dollars, in three years, with
bad.
Interest, refer*) ee to wd deeds
made known at the time aud
Further

THE

der the care of Dr. B., and after great patience and perseverance, with his electrical treatment
and with other curatives, he was able to lift his eyelids, when it was discovered that a false membrane
had formed and covered the entire eyes. This was
removed by Dr. Boynton, and the boy’s eye-sight is
now entirely restored, and his
eyes stronger than ever before.
This should be known to all persons who
are similarly afflicted.
Although 1 understand that
the Doctor lias for many years, in his operations on
these delicate orgaus—the eye and ear, met with eminent success, he has not deemed it necessary to keep
blazing before the public his surgical skill iu this particular part of his profession, but has been silently
performing cures, many of them of a remarkable

ROOT AND HERB BITTERS.

foreclo-

Q/IR

a

Dr.

ss.

....

facts will

long time the boy’s eye-lids had
ragJR>beon entirely closed. His case was consid*gsBFjKered almost hopeless. The bov was put uu-

GREAT

August 27th. 1862.
JOSHUA R. HAWKES.

la. A

REMOVAL!

by

BY TllE USE or THZ

AcomT 18th. 1862.
rilAKEM on Execution, and will be sold at Public
1. Auction on Thursday the twenty-fifth day of
.September, A. D. 1862. at ten o'clock in’the forenoon,
at the Sheriff's oft ce in Portland, in said county,—
all the right in equity which Moses Morrill, of lluxton, in the county or York, has to redeem the followdescribed real estate, viz: A certain piece or parceiof land,with the buildings thereon,as it now stands,
situated in said Portland, and bounded a* follows:
eonUBM dug OB the easterly side lire of State street,
at the westerly corner of land of Margate! Reeves,
thence easterly by said Reeves* land sixty-eight feet,
more or less, to land of 11. W. & A. Dee
thence
j notherly and easterly by said Deerings' line nineteeu
and one half feet, more or less, to a
that will
j strike the centre wall through the block of buildings
thereon, tlierce through the centre of said xxall to
State street, thei ce on State street to the bounds begun at. The Mune being subject to a mortgage deed
; dated Oct. 16ili, 1858, and recorded in the Cumber

At a Court or Probate hold at Portland, within
mud for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of September, in the y ear of our Lord eigbteen hundred at d sixty-two,
ADAMS, Widow of John Adams, late
of Falmouth, in said County, deceased, having
her petition for the'assignment of her
•ower in tire real estate of which he died seized
It tea* Ordered, that the said Petitioner give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
Stale Press printed at Portland, that tbev mav appear
I
at a Probate Court to ho held at said Portland, on
the third Tuesday of October next, at ten of the
clock in the toienoon, ai.d. shew cause, if any they
have, why the same *nou’d**oa he grai ted.
WILLIAM G. B ARROWS, Judge.
A true copy. Attest.
w3m!4*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

"FOR

Health and Strength

Sheriff's Sale.
Cumberland,

cured

Of
show:

THIS

a

was

BUY ME AND I'LL DO YOU GOOD P

septlOeodSw

claim

CURED.

boy who

a

DR. II. J. BOYXTOX,
Scrofulous Ophthalmia, as the following

I

hereby

PRINTING.

by

This road ia broad ocaob Bad ia
New and Splendid Sleeping Cara.

Notice of Foreclosure.

Delight

RALPH

On and after Monday, May 5, 1862,
will leave Portland for Lewistou
uungtou via Brunswick, at 1 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Lewistou, Bath aud Portland, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M.
Leave Lewiston for Bath aud Portland via Brunswick at 11.46 A M.
Freight trains daily between Portland aud Lewiston.
CHHE

SlEESHl*rains

anu

VOTICE is hereby gixen that the subscriber. JoshXI ua K. Haw ke*, of Windham, in the County ot
Cumberland and .Stale ot Maine, claims by mortgage,
two certain triflfts of land and the buildings thereon,
situate in said Windham, being the same con veved in
mortgage to Prank D. Hanson bv .Samuel K. Kemp,
by his deed of May 5th, A. D. 1857. recorded in the
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 292. page 265,
which mortgage was dulx assigned to uie by the »aid
Frank D. Hanson, the 14tl» day of June, A. D. 1859,
as will
appear bv assignment thereofrecorded in said
Registry, book 294. page 247, to which records I hereby leler, lor a more particular description ot said
Tho condition of said moi tgage lias been

Projate

and allowance:
It teat Ordered, That the said Executor give notice
to all persons interested, by causing notice to be published three weeks successively in the Maine Mate
l'ress, priuted at Portland, that they mav appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the
third iuetdayof October next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be allowed.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, attest:
w3wl4*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

fixing

T>Y virtue of a license from the Hon. Judge of
A> Probate, w ithin and for the County of Cumberland, I. the sub«criber, administratrix of the estate
of David Knight, late of Otislield. in *aid County,
deceased, shall sell at private sale, on Tuesday, the
twenty-eighth day of October, A. D. 1862, at ten o’clock iu the forenoon, on the premise*, so much of
the real e*tate of the said David Knight as will
pro-

probate

RAILROAD.

ANDROSCOGGIN

the’eountry,

w3w 12

Administratrix' Sale.

having

STAG* CONNECTIONS.

Stages leave Bath daily (Sundays excepted) at 3.00
P. M., on arrival of train from Portland and Boston,
for Wiscasset. Damariscotta, Waldoboro’, Rockland
and Thouiaston.
Stages leave Augusta daily (Sundays excepted), for
Belfast, on arrival of train from Portland aud Boston.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec it Portland, Androscoggin, aud Somerset
A Kennebec Roads.
Freight trains run daily between August* and Portland.
B. 11. CUSHMAN,
Manager aud Superintendent.
Augusta. April, 1862.
Junc23dtf

1

—

tecordcd in said Regising all of lot No. 2 on a
try. book 05, pages 383, 384, 885. or so much of the
said lot as wa.« convcved to the *aid Tr« t * by deed
dated August 31. 184?, and tecordcd iu said Registry,
book 204, page 531; also that the said Thomas Trott,
by his eed ated the 1st day of February, in the
year 1853, recorded iu said Registry, book 242. page
85. convened in mortgage to the ur dersigi ad. one
undivided half of the abo\e-described leal estate;
Chat the condition of said mortgage*, seteially, is
reason whereof the undesigned hereby
broken,
claim- a foreclosure of the same.

MARK

Bath at 6.30 A. M., for Portland, connecting with the
8.45 A. M. train for Lowell aud Boston.
Leave Portland on Saturdays, at 8.15 I*. M., on arrival of train from Boston, for Bath aud Augusta.

wwu.u

aforesaid;

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the ( ouuty of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of September, in the year of our Lord eighteen hnudred and sixty-two,
li. DUNNELL. Executor of the last Will
Had Testament of Matthias Libby, late ot 1 ortland, iu said County, deceased,
presented his
first account of administration of sain estate toi pro-

Monday Morning aud Saturday Keening Trains.
On Monday trains leave Augusta at 5.30 A. M., and

Naples,

place*

At a Court ot
held at Portland, within
and for the County ot Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of September, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred aud sixtv-two,
b. doughty, widow of wniiam
Doughty, late of lJarpswell. in said County, deceased. having presented her petition that Administration on the estate of said deceased may be granted
to Augustus |*. Jordan of Brunswick
li tens Ordtrtd, that the said 1 etitioner give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
three week* successively in the Maine State
Press, printed at Portland, that tfiev mav appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the
thiid Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be gianted.
WILLIAM G. BARBOWS. Judge.
A true copy. Attest,
w3wl4*
EUGENE HU31PHREY, Register.

incurs Portland for Bath and Augusta at LOOP. M.,
conncctiug at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
trains for stations on that road; and at Augusta with
the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Waterville,
Kendall's Mills and Skowhegan, and at Kendall’s
Mills with the Penobscot it Kennebec Road for liftsHeld, Newport aud Bangor; arriving same night.

Waterborough;

of Foreclosure of Mortgage.
the Androscoggin Itailroad CompaWHEREAS
ny, on th»‘ twenty-sixth day of September, A.

duce the sum of Two Hundred ai d
Twenty-live Dollars, for the payurcut of the just debts of the said deceased, charge* of Administration, and incidental
charges, feaid real estate is situated in otislield
aforesaid, and is the homestead larm of said deceased.
Terms cash.
OLIVE W. KNIGHT, Administratrix.
Otislield, .Sept. 24. 1862.
w3wl4*

Farmington.

ant.
2d

division, the towns of Kittery, Eliot, South
Berwick, Berwick und North Berwick; Theodore
A. Hollins, of South Berwick, Assistant.
3d diiisiou, the towns of Lebauou, Sanford, Alfred, Acton, Shapleigii and Newlield; John S. Parker, of Lebanon, Assistant.
4th divisiou, the towns of Saco, Davton, Lvman
and
John Gains, of Saco, Assistant.
6th division, the towns of Buxton, Hollis, Limington, Limerick, Cornish and Parson afield; Charles
E. Weld, of Buxton, Assistant.
6th division. Wards 1, 2. 3 and 4 of the
city of
Portland; Samuel Shale, of Ward 4 in said citv,
Assistant.
7th division. Wards 5, 6 and 7 of said
city of Portland. Augustus F.Gkuribh, of Waid6,iii said city,
Assistant.
8th division, the towns of Westbrook, Falmouth,
Gorham. Scarborough and < ape Elizabeth; David
Torrky, of Westbrook, Assistant.
9th division, the towns of Bridgton, Sebago, Baldwin, Standish,
Harrison and Otislield; Lot
C. Nelson, of Bridgton, Assistant.
10th division, the tow ns of New Gloucester,
Grav,
North Yarmouth, Cumberland, Windham, Casco and
Ha\ nionU; Skwall N. Gross, of New
Gloucester,
As-iwtant.
11th division, the towns of Freeport,
Brunswick,
llarpswell, l’ownal and Yarmouth; Hkzekiah B.
Means, of Freeport, Assistant.
The act under which these assistants are
appointed
took effect on the 1st dav of September instant.
Citizens residing in the large business centres of
this district have doubtless read it, and can hence
form their own conclusions in relation to its
provisions; but as there are many in the agricultural sections who may hare been unable to obtain a
copy for
examination, I wish to call their attention to some of
its principles.
Soon after the rebellion broke out,
Congress found
it necessary to assess a small direct tax on the several States, to maintain the credit of the country. The
States being authorized to assume the
payment of tb©
sum demanded of
them, had the power to assess it
upon all the property within their limits.
Farms and other real estate being, from their nature, more ex posed than other object* of taxation.
ruurr
r^-vt-reiv
irom me constant uralr for
money, created in sustaining the government during
this war, and thev could not long endure the burden
a direct tax would impose
upon them.
Maine’s proportion f that tax has been liquidated
and paid. In order to provide in part for the future
expenses of the war, Congress wisely determined to
nise rnonov from the people without State intervention, and without taxing the producing c asses. To
effect this object, and to make the tax equal in
every
State, they have passed what has been termed an Excise Act. Passing by the farmer, the mechanic, the
the
fisherman,
lumberman, and many other pursuits
so essential to our
prosperity as a people, this act
levies its light contributions upon trie we 1th, the
luxuries, the pleasures, and business of the country.
It confines its operations chiefly to the cities, towns
and villages, and gathers its revenues from the channels in w'hich floats the ntonev of the country.
It does not tax real estate of any
description, nor
with a very few exceptions, personal
property. The
excess ove.-40 ounce* of silver
spoons or plate, and
riding carriages of all descriptions, valiieo with the
harness at *7'* and upwards, must Ik* a>*essed. With
the exception of these two items, theie is not probabl> a farmer nor a mechanic in this district, within
the act. These are taxed at a sum so inconsiderable
that it is to fie hoped every citizen who desires the
pcrpeiuitv of his government will, in this terrible crisis of its affairs. a«*ume chenifullv bis
proportion of
its necesmrr burdens, and if he is
fortunately the
owner of an artie’e liab’e to be assessed,
put a value
upon it w liich shall bring it within the act. It may
be the onlv opport unity he will ever have to contribute a do’lar for the preservation of his gover1 incut.
The professional man
tlie retail tiader wi o*e
saV. exceed one thousand dollars per vear—the manufacturer of anv article the sales of which exceed
mx hniulmkI dollars per year—the hotel
keeper—the
man whose yearly income exceeds six bundled dollars. and se\ eral other cinplox nients are to be &si*e<eed.
It i>* presumed all such are conversant with the provisions of this act.
1 would call their attention to sections from six to
eleven, iuclusixe, and sectiou fifty-eight.
These sections impose the duty upon every person
liable to be assessed lor a tax or license, to call immediate!* upon the assistant assessor and make up and
sign their several assessments. If thev neglect so to
do. he is required to increase their tax Aftv per cent.,
and no discretionary authority is vested in the assistant or the xvh'S'oi to make any abatement of this
amount.
See section 11.
It will be petceixed by a caieful examination of
these sections, that Congress, relying upou the patriotism of tin* business men of
proceeded
upon the h> pothesis that every one liable to be taxed
would substantially assess himself, ai d sign the bills
the amount "he was to pa>
If the act, thereto! e is complied with, the assistant assessor is hut a
recording ott.cer, who receixes and pioperly enters
the lists delivered him by the citizen, and his duty in
lelation to fixing a valuation upon objects liable to
taxation, is rather advisory 1hau absolute. lu order
however to prevent the selfish, the indifferent, or the
traitoious, Irom escaping Ihcir proper proportions of
the public burden. C ongress lias fixed the penalties
for their neglect, prescribed in section 11.
Having been intrusted by the President with tho
duty of seeing that these tax Hats are projierl* pre|»ared, and seasonably delivered to the collector of
this district, I respectfully request all good citizens
within it to call immediately upon the assistant assessor of the assessment district where they reside, and
deliver him lists as requited in the sixth section of
the act. He will gixeaH peisons the necessary infoimatiou to enable them to comply with its provisions, and ftirnish blanks therefor.
NATH L G. MARSHALL.
Assessor's off ce, Citv Puddings, I

April 14/A, 1862.

Augusta lor Bath, Portland and Boston, at 11.15 A.
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Railroad for Lewistou, Livermore Falls, Wilton aud

follows:
The 1st division comprises the towns of York,
Wells. Kennebuiik, Kennebunkport, and the city of
Biddolord; Joseph Bragdon, Jr., of York, Assist-

c

1862.
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Cape E’irabeth, Sept. 10th.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

approved

common.

MEDICAL.
_

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

Assessor of fax#**
l.y
District of

50 £55 Duty. Ousting 18c ^ Ib
hall'lbs best br’ds
£76 and under 6 ©c, over 18c
do. mini. good.65 r£60
to 24c \i lb 3c, over 24c
do. common. .50 £56
9c V Ib.
Natural Leaf. lbs.91 £ If Fleece.45 (@55c
Fancy, in Foil.... Ijg 2 Lamba.45 @63
Tin*
Zinc.
Duty: Pig 15c, Plates 25 Duty: In blocks or pips
i>c ad ral.
ljc, in sheets 2c V ib,
Banc*. cash.88c £
manufactures qf 80 ©c
Straits, cash.84 v* 35 4 ad rat.
riatea-Cbmr.I.t\91l £114 rig* ami alaba.6|@ 5j
••
do.
I X. 13 «,13j Sheet Mom! maun. ft],a 10
C’oko.fcjcc 94 Sheathing.90 @
Wood.
Kxchaaie.
Hard, retail.86 (® 6J London—60 u 131 @132
**
.4 £ 6 l’aris.J 4 35 @4 31
Soft,
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EDWARD SHAW. Afrat,
102 Middlk Struct, Portlakd.
dtf
23.

ALL

SORTS OF HAND BILLS.

Portland, Jane 28.1881.

CONGRESS STREET

daw

SEMINARY,

FOB YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES.

Miss E. L. Whittier,

Principal.

AUTUMN SESSION will commence Sept.
8th. and C ontinue 15 weeks.
Prior to July 21§t, Bill Information ean be obtained
of the Principal, 349 Congress Street. Hours from
8 u« 1 o’clock, except Saturday*. A (ter that time adplication may be made at 40 State Street.
SawlOw
Portland. Jane 28. 1883.

THE

